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V^OLUME XLI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, FRIDAY. APRIL 20, 1888.

I. E. GETCHELL,

poetrp anD isomance.

- qni
home would reoogoiie him, I'om concluded
to write to none of his family nlKiut his
conUinpIatod visit He would go ImcIc
and, incoguito, study his jK’upIc at his
leisure, lie was a
deal enjoyed
planning various surpmscH in connection
with the main event pf making himself
known. It was a little like the meeting of
old between Joseph and his brethren.
On arriving iu his^nativo place, Tom
toeh'eoDms at t|Mi villa^ hotel and began
taking notes. vYhen bc left Maine, liis
father, a luUe old man, was n widower; he
now learned that abmd the time of liis de(larture the old gentlemiiti had married
again. The wife be took iu his old age
was a poor but a most worthy young
woman. The wife was now a witfow. His
father had died a few OioiitliH previous to
his arrival.
Ho soon discovered ttmt his father’s sec
oud marriage liod be^ vigorously op|>oscd
by his brothers aud ristrr>, who were mar
ried and settled iA {the neighborhood,
'fbough bis father’s||il|p was over twentyfive years of am
the time of her mar
riage, the brothers audwisters bad made a
point of tbe youthfulnms of the now wife.
They spoke of her as Ving > mere child
—there being nothing#l/ie tgm oould say
■teVv dluSEAlfMikMt^tlkfP^ wufy d*.
signiiig creature.”
At his death the old gentleman had
willed his little farm and iteiirly all his
property to hia young wife and the two
cbildreu tliat had been bom to them. This
the old man had probably decided lo do in
view of the disagreements and bickerings
that had resulted from the marriage; and
such was Tom’s belief.
Tom soon made himself acquainted with
the sitiiatiou ia all its aspects. Ho found
that hia brotherMaiivI sisters—now well-todo—were about to try and wrest from his
young stepmother the little farm and home
by contesting his father’s will, clHiiiiiitg
that the uhl gentleman was nut in his
right mind wbou he made it, or something
of the kind.
They all hated the poor woman bitterly
ami were ready to turn her and her little
ones adrift ujion the world almost without
a cent
Still preserving his incognita, Tom vis
ited liis father's widow on some pretended
business. Before leaving her he man
aged to iiifurin her that Jie had heard
something of the suit and succeeded in
pulling her confidence, wbqn she gave
liin a full history of her married life and
nil the trouble it had brought upon her.
He found his stepiiiuther to ^ a kindhearted, nffectioiuite aud estimable young
womau. Several times wbeu she s|K>ke of
his father ho was obliged to turn aside his
fa(:e to conceal the emotions her words
called up. He soon saw that she know
very little about wbat was necessary to bo
done in order to defend ber interest in the
little property on which she resided. All
she had thought tJiis great trouble was
that when the cruel lime finally came she
would walk away from the old boiaestoad,
taking her little ones she knew uut whither;
for she herself was an orphan and almost
alone in the world.
On hearing this, Tom, pretending to be
lawyer, offered to become his step
mother’s counsel, and the poor, bewildered
woman was very thankful lor the proffered
assistance, lie then employed a regular
lawyer to look over the business and to
assist bim in carrying out his plans.
Having made all bis arraiigemciits Tom
appointed a (mrtain day—and this hap
pened to be tlie day before Christmas—
on which his stepmotlier was to invite all
his brothers and sisters to assemble at her
house “on business of great iuipurtunce to
tliein.”
The brothers aud bIsUtk did not know
why they were sent for, neither did the
widow know why she was counseled to re
quest their presence; but all came, ibinkiug, no doubt, that the interview might in
some way result to tlieir advantage. At
least they wimld be able to get some hint
in regani to the widow’s intentiuns and tac
tics. Some of the relatives were of the
opinion that an advantageous coniproinise
would be proposed. .\I1 were prescut,
however, punctually at the hourap|>oiuted.
Tha widow was asked why she had tent
for them, but oould only say that she was
acting under the iastmetious of a stranger,
who was her counsel.
Ou hearing this tbe brothers atid sisters

stack Up, in gold coin, the share of each
heir; also a share which he said was for
the bnithcr that went to the Pacific coast.
The assembled heirs faintly protested
against this reduction of their several
shares. They said that as their brother
Toni was undoubtedly d<’nd his share
mi^ht to lie equally dividiMl among the
living. U|K)n hearing this the stranger
ap|M*ared to Im* soinewhat aroused. Said
ho: “ Thore is no pnaif of yonr brother
Thomas’s death—indeed, I sliall deny that
he is di>ad to the last day of my life. I
am quite sure that I shall b(> able to show
you that ho is not only alive, but also that
he is not so faraway as yon may imnginer’
Tnruitig again tu wfum* the coin was
stacked up he said: “Here, now, you each
have all yon,could possibly claim, or would
get in COM' of tbu suit you pro|>ose to insti
tute resnUing in yonr favor; which is a
thing by no means certain—which is, I
may say, extremely doubtful. Then there
are lawyers' fees and a thousand extienses
and annoyances tliat you esca{>e. Here is
your money in full. Will you take it?”
’^iewildered by tbe turn affairs had suddouly taken, and hardly knowing what
they were about, save that they were
clutching gold—heavy, shining goldl—all
advAnoed to tbe table and teok the proffevad eoia.
The Waterville lawyer then prestmted
certain pajicrs which all were made to
sign—a ceremony they iierfurmed with
more serious countenances than they had
exhibited while gathering np their slacks
of gold.
“Now,” said the stranger, “as I see yon
all still luokihg at your brother Tom's
share, and as yon doubtless wonder what
disposition I am going to make of it, I
will tell yon. I am your brutlier Tom.
Unknowa to any of you I have lieen in
this villagu nearly a month. All this
time I have b(>en studying the cmidition
of affairs, as 1 was sorry to Hod tluan, in
: my old home and in my father’s house;
and hav<> Iwen coneUleniifi' how I eotild
l>est scdtlo all family divagremiienls, satis
fy you all and satisYy myself.
“With the assistance of our legal friend
here, Mr. Westerbrook, 1 think I have
almost aeeomnlished what I set out to do.
2\s fur the gold set a{)art here as my share,
I pvo it to the widow of iny father to as
sist her in the education of my little
brother and sister,” and 'I'om took up the
wondering little ones and kissed them.
During this address the lirothers aud
sisters, with their gold in their pockets,
stood amazed and siieoehless. Turning
to the widow, Tom said: "Keep the old
hqmcstead, os my father desired; live
here without fear of molestation; educate
and love yonr children for my father’s
sake, and may (lod bless ami pros|>cr yon
and them I”
The widow cried: “What can 1 say?—
what ought I to say?” then hurst into a
tliMxl of tears that (frowned further utter
ance.
“Say nut a word,” exclaimed 'rom.
“To-morrow I shall take my Christmas
dinner with yon at the old home—with
yon and the little ones, for whom 1 have a
few trinkets,” and he patted the heads of
the two children.
Turning then to his brothers and sisters,
who still seamed dazed, Tom said: “It
may be difficult for you to realize tbal you
see iHjforc yon yonr lung-lost brother, but
what you have seen and hiiard to-day
should convince you that I really am that
'rom given up by you as dead—the same
old 'I'oni, but no longer ‘.Stuttering 'i'om.’
I hope that nunc of you will hate me for
what 1 have done. In a week I shall
start ou my return tu the Pacific coast,
where gold is nut (;uite so much loved as
here.
“'rcKinorrow,” continued Tom, “I shall
take iny dinner in this house, but 1 wish
you all well, and before leaving for iiiy.
home ill the West I shall call and see you
all, when I shall bring back to yonr minds
such matters as will leave none of yon in
doubt as to my iMuiig, as 1 claim, yonr
brother 'J'oin.'^
“And that was the way in which Tom
Denton settled his father's estate,” cried
old JaitNl Blinker. “Now, boys,” said the
(del man, “what put it into my head to tell
you about all this is the fact that 1 liavo
just received a letter from him inviting
me to spend tbe coming holidays with him
at his ranch in Najia valley, California.
Tom lias lived there for several years and
owns one of the finest places in the State.
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lh(’ “after-life" and my word for it, neither to make allowances far the infirmities of
he nor slie will ever have occasion to com-! others; to consider everything impossible
(It 1$ tin*
o| (he Mitor lo tii«ke Urn Worn- plain of an unhappy home. “She has no | thst we cannot perform; to believe only
orncK KO. M MAllt BT.,
A MEMORY.
sn I I»op(irtiii(>nl A iiifiltuin for lh«* linprovnnetit business, yon know, to marry a man she what our finite minds can grasp; to exof woiiiAii'a work, wiiinan'a Hfi*. siul of thn lioine
I..oDg{tM for mt. in dreamy mood,
of
which
aho
I
k the h<*«rt aii*I iwiul. To thin encl can not ros|)ect.” Has he any business, {lec’t to Im* able to understand everything.
Office Day—Thursday,
For one brief nay from labor free,
eorrMtHxoleno In •oHcited from sll who hsro a
1 walked through s swesi-acented wood
wor«I to NNy
,(||,jr.otji of xencrel l|ilrrr«l d(*sr sister, to marry a womau h(' can not 'Fhe greatest of mistakes is to live for time
P. O. Address—No. Vassalboro'.
siHl Teliio.or who tlfwlrv hifoniistioii of e ilhs
Where mossy banks o’erlook the sea
natare th»l msy he nhtaliMxI throuxh the inetllutii respect ? But let me tell you that respect alone, whieh any moment may launch ua
And sat me down. The cool retreat
of <Nirri*N|NimleiH*e In theim 4-oIiiuuin. Fdl.l
(‘an die after marriage. It may die slowly, into eternity.— B’iiy* and Daughtm.
I*rest>5r
just: returned
Where summer sunlight softened shone,
The sea waves breaking at ray feet
Iing(‘ringly, or it may din as suddenly as
TIIK OTHER HIDE.
With
sound
of
sobs
and
whispered
moan,
Fashion Notes.
from Bostou "VArltlx
the blowing out of a candle; and let me
I step to (ho front to protest against
Bubdned my spirits restlessness.
OFFldB-96 Main 8tre«t.
Coarse straw bonnets, draped with col
whis|M>r a secret: ImiiuHlesty and undue
And
boshed
the
sense
of
inward
strife.
.
of Bits Burficulns)
this one-sided picture of the duty of marKKSIDENCR—8 CoUem Street, corner of
Till all my worldly weariness
familiarity often strike the first blow, and ored lisae, are a new fancy.
Oetchel) Street.*
ri(»d |H>(>ple. How often do we seo on
Slept, and I felt new throbs of Ufa.
lUal wheat is used to a considerahle ex
when ros|>ect is (b'ad, can love survive?
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_for Irudles.
Pure NUroae Oalde Oae. otfnetantly on
<i|H>ning the weekly pa|MT, an Reticle
tent on the new bonnets, fur making the
A gentle breexe itole through my bower,
It is a |M>rtii>rnt question, and one which I bonnet itself as well as for trimmings.
bend: mIm a now patoni KLKCTRlO TIAnd lightly dropped upon my hand
written by soim* seiitimentalist, iMiinting
KRATOK, for oM In eatractinc teeth.
A single purple tinted flower-'
shJidd answer without hesitation in the
Millinery ornaments, gimp, aigrettes,
out the duty of wives toward hiisliands,
It seemed a gift from fairy-land."
negative.
etc., composed of steel beads, are used
■
and giving a great deal of gratuitous ad
I Bought within its golden heart
u|Hm the new hats and iMinnets, and har
liove
is
like
a
tender
plant.
It
ran
not
The faint, sweet odqrs hidden there.
vice, such as, “always in(*et your hiistmtid
exist apart from certain favorablo oondi- monize with Uie steel dress trimmings
Like hallowed Inoeneekept apart
(iLaraaeltoa* ckt
with a cheerful smile,” “make homo the
now fashionable.
For nature’s temple, pure and Uir.
tiuna. It must U* oared for, if the pos
Purcliiwrd far below cost fro* a WtioluHnlG lloiise going out of biiRinesH.
—AMD—
pleasantest place in the world to him,”
Little girls of all ages will wear liCgWas it the glamour of my mood?
sessor
is
to
reeeivo
a
garden
uf
buds
and
>w c can t describe them here, but if you don’t suy they are
My flower took shapee (ae vielons will,)
hnrn hats the coming sumaier. Floral
“never let him see a frown u|Mm your
bloAsums.
cheuper
than
you
ever
saw
before,
we
will
treat.
Of
conaoioos,
perfect
womanhood.
wreaths
and bows of broad riblKiii with
2l5 HOUSB-LOTS FOR SALE.
brow,” etc., etc., but who ever saw a word
Whose eyes night’s glory seemed to fill.
Who would spend months in trying to streamers at the back will be used to trim
written on ym other side of tin* sttbj«<>t?
them.
And all my being
the thrill.
win from some chary florist one of his
The strange sweet mystery of biles.
Whoever read the words, “always meet
Wraps of the dress material are fre
Smyrna vtugn^ 62 cento to $5.00 each.
gnu^eful and lieautifnl plants, and having
And heart and lips ars trembling stU!
IjM
your wife with a cheerful smile,” “never
made up this season, and in tbe
With nptnre of ny Pamy’s kwa.
succeeded, and borne it i.. triumph to his quently
Carpet RcmnaiUii for BlalH, a.^centa por yaid.
majority of cas^tbey are heavily braided.
let her see a frown upon your brow; make
koma, wwaM witohold from it ana
Tha
urtlRnU
~ ftoWtHT 91 OA prMMlY
home the pleasantest plaoe in the world to
Prill Cm, 3 cents per yard.
and water, and still expect it to delight season approach nature very closely.
yonr wife?” But why should s wife take
“STUTTERING
TOM,“
Boys’ NllitM $1.75, te.OO, $2..50 anil $3.00.
his oye witli green foliage, delicate buds Careless, unstudied olustert have entirely
more |Nua8 to make homo pleasant than
and blossoms, and distil its subtle fra- •uperseded tbe stiff arrangements of pre
WATERVILI.E, MAINE.
More jobs in BoofN, jflioea and Rubbers, at half price,
BY BAN DE QUII.LR.
the husimnd? Why should she take more
vious seasons.
grnn(‘(^ through his nMiins ?
(Mtins to please than he? I maintain that
“Well, boys/* said old Jared Hunker to
Wash dresses for little pris are some
But
yet
this
is
full
often
a
ty|K>
of
mar
tbe prospecting oomiianions sealed with
the majority of wives have far mure to
times made with full skirts and belted
riage.
Many
a
husband
who
has
liecu
all
him
at
their
carop>flre
in
the
high
Sierras,
wnisU
with eight or ten featber-ttitehed
A Aew $100 »id0>K Wuffoii ^7^.
vex and fr(>t them than have their hus
devotion before marriage seems to think tucks down the front and back.
A ,^ood, MCCOiid>linhd (op RllKji^y for sale or cxcliange for- “the only story 1 can toll you is a true one.
bands; little things, {M’rhaps, hut please to
1 know that true stories are at a discount,
that with the ending of Ihn honeymoon all
light Express WagoiX
remember that life is made up of little
but a man cannot be racking iiis iinagiua>
Items or Interest.
need of loving wonis and little Uver-like
3 Mecond-liand DriTinit Harnesses.
tion and tearing it in tatters every day in
and Sale Stable,
things. Little things priMluce friction,
In spite of her 'advanced age, Mrs.
acta is at an imd. ^Ii she not his wife ?
the week in the work.of putting forth inand constant friction will wear away the
Harriet
Beecher
Stowe walks from five to
Waal Temple St., Rear Comer Market.
vcndoiis; his memory should once iu a
hardest riK’k, how nmoh sooner then, a Does not his ring girt her finger? And seven miles daily and enjoys exceptional
Slif
while be given a chance to unload itself.’*
what
is
the
ne(*(l
of
her
courting
her
any
health.
womnn's iif(>.
“Quite right, Uncle Jared—quite right,”
Tiny maids of honor and small pictur
said one of the boys, “back up the cart of
Why should a woman who has liccn longer? Ah, dear sir, liewaro, lest that
little golden circlet Iwcomu a f(‘tter of esque psges will attend the fashionable
your memory and dump out whatever first
shut up all day within thi* four walls of
bride In the altar this s**asoo and make
presents itself.”
iron,
and
she
wishes
she
had
never
seen
it!
home, cooking, sweeping, washing dishes,
Thus encouraged, the old man proceed
So much has Iwcn said and written the cerorooiiy even mure of a “show” than
making l>eds, etc., etc., with two or throe
it has Iwen.
ed as follows:—
alHiiit wives keeping the love of their hus
It is said there are fan^rs’ wives on
Down ill Maine, near Waterville, on the
noisy children and {wrliaps a teething
bands,
let
someone
turn
the
|utge
and
Kennebec, where X lived years and years
Ixing Island who make Imys* trousers' for
bahy to rasp her nerves, practice dci'eit
Order Box at Hanson, Webber
write about biisbamls keeping the love of three cents. 'I’hero are women in New
ago, 1 know a boy named Tom Denton.
toward hor husitand wh(>n ho conies home
At the age of sixteen years, Tom was one
& Dunham’s Hardware
tb(‘ir wives. It might lie profitable if not York who toil sixtt.eii hours a day for
at night, by protending that she has l>een
of the worst stammerers I ever met with.
,
Store.
intcreHting rending 'for the “l.ordi uf sixty cents.
91. P. CluulwMi.
A. B. Wllll,ni..
as happy as a bird all day, and that the
All through the neighborhood be was
I’rofessur Maria Mitchell is having' an
croation.” It might teach them that a
known as “Stuttering Tom.” When a
only thing that troubled her at all was the
built in her sister’s garden at
little gift, n book, a picture or some little observatory
child six or seven years of age, Tom’s in
Lynn, Mass. She will have more leisure
loss of hii society ? Why should she
firmity first made itself manifest. The
ornament, givuii with a kiss and a loving to devote to her astrouomic'sl studies, now
speak of the children as “dear little
trouble with tbe boy Appeared to be that
word, might give as much pleasure to a that she is relieved from tbe cares of
cherubs,” when llicir iinroasotiablo fpiwhis ideas flowed so rapidly that he could
wite, as to a sweetheart; it might teach teaching.
not readily find words in which to clothe
lioiisncsH has lu'srly driven her distracted?
'Tliero ia one pleasant thing to say of
(licm that a dollar or two to pay for a
them. He needed some kind of shortlumd
Why shoiihl Hho pretend that she is per
language tliat would at once set forth the
team to give a wife a nice long ride, tu the nrominent woman suffrage women—as
fectly
happy
and
content,
when
she
longs
a
rule
they are not ashamed to' let the
whole waves of thought. Tom was a boy
visit a friend, whom she has not seen for world know that they have foreheads. No
with her whole heart for just one hour of
possessed of a vivid imagination and fine
a
year,
or
to
dash
for
twenty-five
or
thirty
bangs
ulwcure
the view of their domes of
sensibilities. His mind was filled with
froiHlom in which to take a rnn in the
miles along the sweet eounlry roads tu thought.—Troy 7'imss.
broad pictures—sweeping panoramas—of
sweet suinhine, and fresh air, and chat for
Thu Women's Congress which has been
all ho saw about him, and lie dashed at
the music of the wild hinls* song, is not
a few minutes with a iieighlKtr, and be a
session the past week in Washington
every tliought in such haste that intelligi
girl again. Instead of that, let her tell money thrown away. It might teach them has witnessed some highly interesting dis
ble language of the ordinary kind was left
loitering behind. / The result of this was a
him frankly, just how the day haa gone that a ticket to a concert or lecture would cussions, and their daily seMions have
give just as much, and probably a great Iteen marked by an eaniestness of purpose
hurried and stammering promiuciation.
with her, and if he can not do anything
The father, mother, brothers and sisters
(btal more, pleasure to a woman after and a dignity that deserve the highest
tu
help
her,
and
in
nine
cast's
out
of
ten,
of tbe boy seemed half ashamed of him
marriage tlmn licfore, liecause a careless, commendation. We oomnieud their ex
ho can, if he will, lot him at least give hnr
ample to the assemblage of gentlemen
and kept him oi't of the way or in the
background when Btmngurs were present.
his heartfelt sympathy and a few lender happy, young girl does not really need who sit under the dome of the national
these
tilings
so
inticii
as
a
woman
burdened
Capitol, and refuse to admit the women to
Ihey did.iiot at all understand bim. He
words of encouragement. I.et him re
share their responsibilities.—/faiten Herald.
was oliecked ana rebuked so sternly tlmt,
by the cares of a household.
lieve her of the care of the children at
owing to his sensitive nature, all that was
Ill fact there is no limit to the things it
least
during
the
time
that
must
elapse
be
attempted for the amendment of his habit
lllnta and Helps.
might not teach them, provided they are
of stammering only tended to make his
fore they are uut to bed.
nut so deeply incrusted witli* selfishness
A word uii plant culture—don't over
case worse—voufusiug and frightening
I knoMT a husband who comes to his that thu shell can nut be broken. Wilt water.
bim. Though tIte inotbcr spoke with much
home at night, from work that is light not some one try ? 1 would attempt it
pride of the many shrewd actions of her
Sweet milk or cream is excellent for sun
child, as being eager to bear testimony to
and pleasant. His first thought on enter
inysi'lf, but fear 1 could uot do the sub- burns ur chapped feet on the little boys.
the fact that be did nut lack intelligence,
ing his d(M>r is about his siipiHir; he puts jtH’t justice.
Never pat and smooth down masluMl po
yet she seldom failed to show a pained
tato, as it makes it heavy.
bis uhildroii from him, after a hasty kiss,
face when Tom attempted to converse in
Mkh. (iKKTRuiiy. Whitman.
Indian
meal is so apt to become infetrted
eats his supper in almost total silence,
the presence of visitors.
with weevils that it snould be procured in
cnseuiiees himstdf comfortably in his easy
Poor Tom was so sensitive in regard to
small
quantities.
HOME MAKINO.
his bad habit that he shynned the uompaiieliair, lights a cigar, unfolds the evening
A storerooin should be well ventilated,
ioiiship of young persons of his own age.
pa(>cr, and demands to be let alone. Dues
What
shall
Ihj oiir homes? Why happy and so arranged that it will not freeM iu
His father owned a small farm hi the sub
he read aloud ? Not hel Never a question homes of eourse, loving happy homes, Winter.
urbs of Waterville, at no great distance
as to how his wife has passed the day; within whose Imrders selfishness shall be
from the shores of Uie Kennebec, and
Butler, lard and drippings should bo
Tom’s happiest days were 8|>eiit in sailing
never a question about the babies; if In* an unknown guest; for whatever uf out stored in jars and kept in the coldest and
dryest place.
his little boat on tJiat stream, in fishing
sees them all safe aud well ho in (juitt* side interests wo may have, whatever am
and trapping birds and woodehiicks among
Fhe water in which potatoes are lioiling
satisfied; if his wife ever complains- of bitions eberisk ur iiu|)es entertain, the na
the river htus. Compaasloning the boy b
should be salted and drained off from them
being dull, he opens his eyes in surprise; if ture aud success of each and ail depends the iiiuroeot they are cooked through. If
infirmity, and almost looking upon bim as
one (111 whom nature had set a mark of
she bints that she is not (|uite happy, he largely ii|>on our early home education, this is nut dune the po^tues absorb the wa
physical deformity at birth, Tom’s fatimr
demands what more'she can possibly wish ami the impetus received from koine in- ter and iMHxxne soggy.
allowed him to rove about by himself pret^"
If milk which
lieen set for some
for. In his^ estimation enough to eat, ilueiices. Habits of cheerfulness and luty much at will. ,But all
this
--- — was as
drink aud to wear, comprises the sum and dustry Lirnicd iu. childhood go far toward time and upon which the cream has partly
risen is stirred, the eream never again
the subetaiKie *uf a woman’s wants; aiul iitukui;'a Imppy^amj successful h((iue.
rises fully, and there U a considerable loss
gan to be given fn his iieig£botdio0d
■KfiborfioW among
Pi«l Jfqcir iit'
!ij|^<>MiderijiimB(?lf a model iMiidwnd.
o|’,Afiitter from il*“My Ctirisimas ‘dinner wi'ff ‘riot£fc^iL»
the young people of his age, it became
Bat men are not all alike. I kiipw actor of our homes, and., consequently tlie
painful for Tom to remain iu his native stranger. He presently made his np{H'ar- like the last one of Toni's liack iii Maine,
ance.
Hiere
was
nothing
aliont
the
man
Practical i^eclpee.
place, llie commiseration of adults, and
except there will be a larger company; another husband; he also spends the cimracter of our children, depends io so
W, baxe for the present opening,filled our tables, in our Boys’ Department,with the most attractive suits fur tbe heartless mimicry of children were they saw to remind them of ‘’Stuttering for it will be taken with his father's wid
Dakk Fruit PuDDiMU.^Two-tbirds
greater
|>art
of
the
day
away
from
his
great
a
measure
u|K>n
the
mothers
in
those
cup molasses, one cup sour milk, one-hislf
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Editors.
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summer resort purposes.
given," Mr. Rrytoii assuming tlio charac
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thr pajMirs. 'Ilmt's all riglit. It's tlio fol o|HMied with a well rendered (piartetle,
Eli Snlioiiriii of lAiwiston, shot a magVASBAI.HORO.
•'No, tin is Jn perfect heni'h. Dr MrOrrgnr, ter of John Diamond, commonly called
low who hold tnir own t<i whom wn olijoct. “Annin [yce," hy Miss Marion Howard,
iiificenl eagle, Thursday, wniiiuling it in
A farmer who keeps a journal of the 1 l>Qfieve of Maine, who had amputated an aim Jack o’ Dininonds. The jihiy evidently
Mrs. W. ('. l*hiibriM)k ami Messrs Suck
the wing, and capturing it alive. He has events of tho season, and has lived and for tho general, cured him."
gave gn'at pleasure. 'The details arc
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er, having diB{K>sed of the Ritlmi'ri|itit>n was also a nnartelte “Come where the
tip to tip of wing.
^cars, sends ua ihe following, from which
“Oh, lluni’a Usmudy. 1 kuuw it very well," with a natural siniplieity which gives a
list and good will of that )»a|H'r to Iho Lilies Bltsmi,'' by Ihe same artists, and
Mrs. Nancy Chase, the Presque Isle it appears that the opening aeason of said Pr. VauderviUs. “ I considur it the best most pleasing air of originality. Mr. Brywas esjiceially enjoyable. The “Overture
for kidney, liver, hr.art troiit'lrs. and tou was cuthusiagticaUy greeted as he,
centeimrinii who died last week, once saw farming has been rather Iffler the last four remedy
Messrs. Diiigley of I^wiston, the Fakmkk to Taneredi” (Rossini), “Traumerie" and
female dinicniUra in tlie world. It m in no
George WashiiigUm.
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aeuM a pst^'nl medicine, )mt a staiid.ard reme came ou the sta^c in his own natural way.
will be discontinued as an independent a “lUuuaiu'e" (Si'humivu) and a “Gloria in
1878, April 9, ploughed garden; 1879, dy, whien draerves to )>e luod hy all hitcliigciit 'There is a genuine simple oiriiicxs iu his
It is Slid that the rubbery from a freight
publication, and be merged in the Lvwfa. h^ilat" (L. 1*. Mayo) showoil not only the
Tlie fact is, no blood-tnint ran exist acting, which at once haiiishef all thought
car at Farmington, recently, was much April 25, ditto; 1880, April 8, do.; 1881, people.
whto Uie kidneys are in nurfret order, and of the greenroom Miss Annie 'Triiible
TON Wkeri.t .loUHNAi., which will Ih* prolh’ieney of the organist hiit the groat
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furnished to the snlMcriliers of tho former. sweetness ami delicacy of tone. Mrs.
belonged to Wilbur & Co., and T. L. Pftg^
“I only wlsli," said licT, Dr. linKiks, “thst .Messrs. Howard Neill, Titus RnsKell, Ma
of Phillips, and wore valued at from 9200 April 22, do.; 1888, April 20, do.; 1887,
HAPPED hands result fro-r) two c.auscs. Too much alkali In the
Tliis ehangt' will cause no lots to tlw suh- i*hillinK)k'B solo, “i-ost Night," was very
May 5, do.; 1886, April 18, garden about, oil petfpie wtio inlierit a trndenry to disease son Stevens, with Misses St. .Inlieu and
to 9390.
could
know of this remedy of which yon spi^ak Rlanke were respectively Rood in tlieir dif
scribers to tho Farmer, and is luado lie- pleasingly sung, kml received hearty
soap, which draws the natur.d oil from the skin, leaving it harsh,
half covered with snow.
so liigldy and use it. lain posi'ivu* it wuuid
An ootliiisiastie mcetitig was held at
ferent charaetera, and Little Ixittio pleased
cause Uic iiatronagc did not justify the ptansc. Miss Howard saim “Tlion art
David R. Cates h.is sold liis house and greatly frzscu suirciing auducath.”
dry, and liable to crack, or the fats, from which the so^ is made,
Angnsta Thursday, iu the interest of
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reoonliniianee of so ex|>ensivo a pspt'r.
building a railroad through from Wiscas- lot at East VaMallsiro to OIney T. God
she was reeallerl with Inng-eoiitiniicd
are not propci'ly combined witli the alkali, so, from its greasy nature,
|>oated to-night.—Portland Prene.
dard. Mr. Cates returns to California in
set to tap the Canadian Pacific.
planse. In reH}>onso to tho encore T
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stable, while tlie saturated solution was
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a
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ichols.
sang a delightful little ballad in her usual
'Jlie Oldtowti woolen mill is to be
KRNOlt’M PANT DAY.
placed in the cellar to do its deadly work. Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit Posi
pun> tone and tasteful and fhiishud style,
Ph. D., Stevens Institution of Technology, says; “The Ivory Soap,
VAIKFIKLD.
329x59 feet, aud two stories lugh with a
tively Curetl by atlmlnlsterlnx l>r.
COLBY NOTES.
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Haines' Golden Hpeelflr.
tall tower.
A good audience assembled at tho lla}>- playing her own aoeoiiipaninient on the
while strongly cleansing, leaves the skin soft and pleasant to the
As a matter of necessity, the town of tbe fact testified to by two witnesses that
ig
piano. Mr. DeForest sang the flue sacred
It can be given in a cup of coffee or toa with
A liiinlierman named Daniel McDonald Fairfield will probably build a newsobool- a short time before be left Mr. Beal, the
tistchnrch yesterday morningat 11 o'clock, song, “O Holy Night," with organ accotn- Association held April 17th, tho following
out the knowlodue of tho iwrsou taking it; is
touch, instead of harsh, uncomfortabe, and..liable to chap,”
and hailing from Prince Edward Island,
respondent, when in an intoxicated condi absolutely harnihtu and will effect a |>eruiato bear Mr. Spencer's Fast Day Sermon. pMiiinciit, which was appropriately renog- officers were elected: President, d. A. was arrested in Portland, and returned to house during tbe summer vacation.
tion,
applied
to
a
druggist
for
strychnine,
neiit and speedy cure, whether tl>c patient is a
Miss Nellie Nye who teaches tbe first
Prayer was offered by Dr. Crawford of the iiieed. Mr. buckling was heartily greeted Fnisifor, '88; Vice President, Woods of Bangor on charge of having stolen 9115
A WORD OP WARNING. ^
'rimary iu the engifs hall now bolds about aud stated that he wished to toaoh tbe old moderate drinker or nn aloohoho wreck.
'89; Secretary, Miller, ’fK); Treasurer,
Methodist church: excellent mnsic was by his fellow students and friends, and Matthews, '91; Directors, Stewart, '88, from a man iu tlie latter city. McDonald our sessions a day in order to accommo man a lesson; that he had been acting 'TbouBauds of drunkards have been made tonsang with flue effect the ballad “Tell her I
There
are
many
while
soapf. each represented to be " just at good ai the ‘Ivory';"
confessed the theft, also that he had be date the overfiow of scbolars, and the other funny with us boys; thus showing an in- perate men who have taken Quldeii Specific in
given by the choir, after whiuh, Mr. Spen love her so." This, on recall, was fol King, '89, Roberts, MK), Johnson, '91.
tlieir coffee without tlieir knowledge, and to
fore stolen $42 from the valise of a fellow schools are crowded about as badly.
tout on his part to do the evil that was day believe they quit drinking of their own
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remaikahle qualities of
cer preached from tho text found in Jsuiali lowed hy another song eipially well ren
The new base hall suits have arrived, workman iu Rrownvillc.
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done.
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many
other
free
will.
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the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and Insist upon getting It.
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58:0—“Is not this the fast that I have dered .ami rt'ceived. Miss K. L. C. Vales and Thursday the nine went to Purtlnmi
The little schoolliouse now standing on minor acts aud declarations which seemed once impregnated with the Specific it becoines
Samuel Steward and Orm Packard,
Copyrhrht I88S, by Procter A Gamble.
' Si^
chosen? to loose the ImiiuIs of wickedness, of Skowliegaii fully Hiislainud her high to play the Portland nine. Wednesday painters, were precipitated from the belfry thd south primary lot, which can properly to point tuwanl the guilt of the respund- ail utter imiHMsthlity for the llqiior appetito^to
accommodate 38 scholars, has an average
exist. Fur full particulars, oduress GOLDEN
to undo the liands of the yoke, to let the repiiUition as a hrilliant and flnishod {iian- the managers of the nines of Colby, Row- of the Catholic church at Skowhe^u, attendiince of 91.
eut. 'The case for the respondent was SPECIFIC CO., 1H5 Race st., CiiuaniuUi, 0.
ist. She has n due touch and plays with doin, Ortmo, and Rat4'S met at Colby to
ably and eloquently argued by Judge ().
____________________
ly;«
oppressed go free, and that ye break case and elegance. Her iihit selection arrange a schcdide of games for tho inter Monday, by the giving way of the staging.
The
new
supervisor,
D.
(Toodrloh,
is
G. Hall of Waterville who occupied about
It is feared that Steward is fatally injured.
every yoke?"
was followed by anoUior, in answer to its collegiate content.
proving a faitliful and efficient officer, and five'hours til his final plea. He was fol
Syrup of Figs
Monday afternoon Anlt Turner, a^d
Tho preacher said that there wen‘ two rompt and lilicral rceoguiliou by the kuThe iinisical concert held in College 11, employed tii 11. F. Eaton's saw mill in It is expected that he will soon have school lowed by Attorney General Orville D. is Natupo's own true laxative. It is the
ways of keeping Fast Day, doscrilHMl and ioncc. I’roinineiit among the finest fea- ehapci was a brilliant affair. .Some excel Milltuwn, slipm'd while rmiuing down matters in good order.
Baker, whose masterly array of the facts most easily hlken, and tlie most effective
tiirrs of the entertainment were the violin lent talent was shown, tho chapel was
in evidence in the case was such aa has remedy known to Cleanse the Svsten.
condemned in the passage. The llrst was Hoios by Miss Edna Bekiugi'r of Oiiklaiul.
boards to the planing maoluuc and fell iu
iRled to its uttermost capacity umi closest
rarely lieon surpassed in any ease before when liilions or Costive; to dispel fleadthe selAsh way of those who carry on their This young artist S4‘ems to lutve in a large atUuition was given thruiighoiit the entire to the machinery and iiislica<l was severed
F. W. Stuart, the hulled-corn man, finds the courts in this State. The charge of aelies, Colds, and Fevers; to Cure Ilahitfrom his body.
bnsiness and ke<*p their clerks and work degree the true spirit of musical genius, eiiU‘rtainmeiit.
that his business is increasing so that he Judge Whitohuitsc was a clear and com iial Constipation, Indigestion, Files, ete.
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of
Dover,
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11.,
the
requires
another man and team; and he prehensive statement of the law govern Mnnnfaetnred only hy the California Fig
men employed as usual, and even with and handles that most sensitive of instriiW. I, Davis, ('olhy '78, is a menil>cr of
ments witli a marvcilonsly close ear and
newsboy un the Boston & Maim* railroad,
mure than usual rigor, even to striking (piickly ruH|>onsive touch. Her efforts the seluKvi of Rerlin Mills, N. H , where so severely hurt in the Bradford accident, has secured the services of Frank Smiley ing such cases and his analysis of tno tes Symp.Company, San Franciseo, Cal. For
to drive fur him.
timony un the one skle and the other ale in 50e. and ^1.00 bottles by all lead
with the ungry list. The second is the were lully up|ireciaU'd, as evidenced by he has b«*en Principal of.^he High ScIkmiI. January 10th, hoa fully recovered and reWISH lo uifoim my old pfttrous and tlu* DubVic geiiomlly that I lunc
Mr. Davis has been laid aside several
Iyl3
Willie Hodges is very sick with the served to place the entire matter before ing drnggists.
Hiiiiiod work. Tbe road settled with him
ascetical way of thoMi who make a great tlie instaul demand fur a second selection. weeks with rhonniiitie fever.
erected sliops ul tbe corner of <iold and Slimmer Streets, wlioro 1 am pu'.
tbe minds of the jurors in a clear and ra
tinimps
and
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fever.
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concert
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a
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not
for
$4,000.
pared
to do Carriage Work in nil its braiiclies.
point of abstaining from eating and ix'gKcv. Williatn G. Mann, who has faith-’
The roads are iu bed cumlition for trav- tional niaimer. 'Hie jury after being out
only musically hat in furnishing an eve
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d
a
verdict
against
tbe
lecting -the proper can* of their jicrsmuvl ning of rai-e enjoyment to the eudienee.
fully and suceessfully sorved as pa.stt»r of
If you want uuy repairing dime to earrlago or sleigh, oitlier in w'ood, iron,
eliuK.
respondent for murder in the first degree.
the Congrgntioiml ehiireh at Monsoii, has living at the advniti'cd nge of 101 years.
ap^iearance, and hH>king>^leiun. lluth
paint, or trimnUng, it aUJ m'eive prompt iitteiilluii.
A. W. (retchell raised an extension to It IS understood that tho attorney for thi
aceepted the pastoratu of the CougregH- Prof. G. C. Chase of Rates College, and his hum Wmlnesdny afternoon.
THE YOUNtiKhT HOl.IUKU.
ways are shown to lie abuniinahle in the
Rev.
J.
Aubrey
Chase
of
Chelmsford,
defendent will file exceptions, and motion
Vuuuvl church at Riddefurd, Me.
Our milKmcn are now driving two for anew trial,un the ground that the evi
Mass., are her grandsons.
sight of (iihI. (’an such things as these
Miss Winslow, CoU)\ *90, who has been
Col. I. S. Rangs writes to the I'llitor of
It is thought that the building of tho horses on their carLs; Albert Fuller, not to dence is insufficient to Hiislnin the venlict.
pass for a fast that I have pleasure iu ainl
ub.seiit from eollegu some lime, was in col
be liehiiid the times, has two on his meat 'Ihe evidence is entirely circiiinstantinl and
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National
'rrihnne,
Washington,
I>.
('.,
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will
be
ri'ady
for
oceuKK81URKCK, 90 SiLVRU STREET OOHNEU OF OOL1>. '
ail acceptable day for .Ieho\ah? he askn in
lege chapel April 19.
much of it when taken by itself wuuid
paney in about two a’ceks, A carload of cart.
making what we consiiler a giMsl iduim
holy anger.
I'hc Sophomore prize exhibition will oc the inacliinory has arrived.
seem unsatisfactory in view of the verdict,
that (^omrade Rev. A. C. While, formerly cur on April “7.
KX-HENATOR CONKLINQ DEAD.
Fast Day is a purzle that iiiereasi'a
but an array of all the facts and circninWiscjiswt doctors have formed a “trust."
of lluH city, was the youngest soldier en
Work on the Colliy Oracle is rapidly
stances brought out in the trial would
mystery every year—the mystery is, why
Nkw York, April 18. Ex-Souator seem to point with certainty to tho guilt
listed m the (iraad Army of tin* Kepiililic pi’iigressitig and some of tho copy Is in the 'They have fixed upon a uniform scale of
In bis able Joobnal or Man, calls atten*
the Governor of (he State Ahotild appoint
prices Hud threaten to publish the names Coiikling die<l at l.oO A. m. At the bed
during the KelH-llion. Col. Rangs relates liaiids of tho printei-'
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tion lo the “ tendency of modern clvlliraof
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to
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and
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such a day, when he uas no husii "rs what
side of the dying man when he passed
r
tion toward insanity," and asserts “ that It
Tin* Colby l'A?lio of next week will bo
many interesting events which oeeiirred to
Alger
V
Currier
of
Portland,
now
study
away were Mrs. Conkling, .ludge Cuxe,
ever with the worship or tho religion of
Is increanittff throughout Christendom,
NUTRITIOUS
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Mr. White (hiring his service. We have the last published by thi’ piesciit board of ing art in Paris, has had .the honor con Dr. Anderton, Mrs. Oakham and the pro----------ATC---------and far morcwhcrcibu iufiucncca of mod
the people, 'i'ho mystery is, why shoulit
editors, a.s (lieir term of ofliee is about up; ferred upon liim of having two pictures fessioual nurse, Thoidas. Mr. Conkling
ptwvm this week ^^r only tin* following par a in*w iMiard vvil! 1m* eleetcrl at once and we
I'rof. DoreiiiuSt of Hitlluvuet Mrtllital ern civilization are most fully realized.’
the Governor {lersisl in reeuiniiiending thi
Collugft, N. Y.
This is a signitlccnt and ominous thought.
agraphs. .Spejikingof Mr. White he says:— trust and lielieve the new management will accepted for this season'stSalon exhibition. died without moving a limb. He looked
people to engage in spiritual exercise, when
as though ho was peacefully sleeping.
cause Is apparent. We are living at
Allan
llendcivioii,
mail
carrier
between
It is a serious problem for the pUysioU.g- The
“He was born in Newark, ()., on the do all ill tlieir power to preserve tlie pres the'Thoroughfare and Pulpit Harbor, died
'riicTo wore a number of jiorsons out
railroad speed. Men aro crowding ton
ho knows tluit ninety-nine one-humlredths
ical chemist to discover the best method of days' work into one, and turning niglit
ir»tb of November,
and wils living in ent high standing of the piiblieatiou.
side
on
the
street,
waiting
to
catch
the
very suddenly 'Tlmrsd.iv. As he arrived
will make either a woik day or a liolul
Mitrion, G . wliim the first boinh-shell de\Ve are mucli pleased with the iiuprove- at the post office d(M)r, fie fell dead.
last rcjwrt. Within doors there were be supplying tile hunmn system, espeeinily uii Into day. The llame of tho mind and fire
of it; why a hiiiall portion of duvotcil serilH'd Its isiralHiIa and exploded upon meiils g«»inK on m Nortli College, 'I’bc
tween forty aud fifty persons, also waiting exhausted one, with the recpii^jte amount of of nervo force arc being burned night and
A
K.tnsab
pai»er
rceeived
hero
says
that
(Ihristians should keep up tho solemn fart*' hiimter. He say'»: ‘I was not nine yeai-s workmen tiiiiik it will take U'li days longer
to hear the worst. 'I'hey were composed plioshpatic fo<Ml for the urgamsin to remain day, with no halt for recuperation, and
Zimro
8uiith,
esq
,
fonnorlv
(*f
the
Boston
m health. .'The phosphatic halts are never the result i.s a collapse of tbe nervous
of pretending to come together in Ih old llnni, nor did I have my hinliday tli.it to eom]d<‘te tlieir work, biifwben oomplet- .lournal, and .Mr. Edward Duigley, son of chiefly of representatives of the press and wanting in the most nourishing varieties of system, known as n<*rvon8 prostration,
made me nine until tin* following Novem ed the batlmioin will lie cleg:iiil; the iloor
frietuU
of the dead Senator.
middle of April for an auuual cuufcssuui ber. 1 was in (’amp Riu'kinglniin when it is of white and btuwnish-black marble Hon. N»*ls<m Dingley, who purchased the
'The cause of Mr. Cunkling's death was food wliether vegetable or aiiun.il. 'They or ft giving away of tho mind, known us
of their sins, at the suniiuona of any man came, and on the 1 Itli <’f the next month, H(>t ill siniares, vvliile the stairway is of iron |y<*aveuu(uth I'iiiies la.'it fall, have dis an abcoss in the ear, caused hy exposure arc elo.sely allied to all the vital fnnetions, Insanity.
There never was a time when there
solved
partnership,
the
hitter
retiring.
who may liap|>eti to W (tovernor, and wh< DeeemWr, IKtJl, CupU Forsyth (now Gen. and rubber; tin* room is lined with fluted
during the recent great storm, the intlam- are constantly being eliminated from the; was such ft crying need for a tlioroughly
body, and must l>c leplaced h\ u fresli sup
Fire was discoveicd Friday afternoon
may have no mure sense of sin hiinseir Forsyth of the llegiilar Army), musten'd white w(Hk1, poUsbed to u mirror finish; in in the attic of the new eonuty building at mntiuii extending to tho brain. He was ply. The testimuiiy of thuiisandH gO(*H to scicutillc combination, consisting of tho
me in lis Drummer of Co. 1). 04th Ohio. the room tin* water appUaiiues will Iw of
dangerously sick nearly two weeks, and
finest nervo and brain food that earth
than a {w^t.
I wiw put on the pay-roll iw IH years of the Ik'sI, and tin* room htut perfect veutibi- Fai'inington, and a general alarm was suffered erribly with varying holies of show that under the prevalent conditons. produces, that will readily restore proa We have the Ag(*ncy tor the BchI baugraviiig House ih Now Kiiglnnd aiil
The preacher had no objecliuii to a day agf* to conform—so my father tells me— tion.
given. Tbe court ruiun and Ibc north end recovery. Monday night tho Hyinutums and habits of American life, there ura few tration of the nervoQs system, give
who arc not greatly benefited wlien tliuy
of fasting ahd prayer for universal observ witli the law, which reipiinid all volun
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TM firm of MeOtorw 9 Laawtod M Utle
Matthew Arnold, the noted poet, schol which he had drank Us wbUkcgr swaatoiM Blreoaui sad wboiesomeaws. Mere
r09 rBDiOEKE,
—r-,—T—i-r irr ’i*")—.r-i
dsv 91saalvad by mutual uMsaak.
eager guides to show them these paths and aUnef, tbe vote atauding aa Mlowat John most kindly treatment 1 desire to ex
Flood, 1; J. J. Pray, 4; F. W. Haskell, press my Uuuiks to all who have dune ao ar, oritie aud theotogiau, whose reoeutacti- with molasses; and tbe botw w*®. which
SAFE FOR SALR,
OBOitaE Moquisa.
fasten the yoke upon tbelr necks.
William T. Haines,
14. d. U. Wood waa eleutod au overaoer much to make our residence in WaiervUU ole ou civilisation in ihe United Slate* at tha Kqoid pciisou was poorad, with, the
CUMkBOE L. UUUftMKM.
A Boud eoouiul'bAtid Bale oan b« bad ebaapfor
Hm yoke of igaecuioe la a bard yoke of tbe poor in tbe plaoe of Landry, re- eo very pleasant.
tracted marked attontioo, died suddenly sediment of ondUsolWd slryoholne iR iti eo^ HoYAL 0Aaixe l^pu Co.* Ml Ivi^
WatorvlUo. AprU i, 1MB.
BtM
oaSh.
Apply at Ue MAIL OnnCK.
BBn>M
Fropriafor.
Monday in Livexpool from heart disease/ was than thrown by hiss baasRlh the •L.V.Y.
Gbomr a. CRAVrORD.
to beeak,UUUwlU yield in Ume to
aifned.

The Watcrvillc Mail.
An Independent Family Newspaper,

tient forliearniiee and efforts Ui teach, u{>lift, and save its victims.
We should think of onr fellow-eitixens
and their elnidreti as those who are
weighted with heavy yokes which we must
assist them to break. This is a ('hrist-,
like work.
Isaiah eominands that ye break every
yoke. Christ shows how to do this hy
calling hunlened ones
Him, ami niiitiiig
them to Ilniiself, in a nnion of willing
and.loving W'rvice to God ami their fel
low men. l^t its earry ont His work in
its true spirit, and spend our lives in tlie
endeavor to break the yokes that sin and
.Satan have east upon the necks of our
fellow-men.

of the (Kacefi.

KBOM AKHICA.

Vivi, February ‘i, 1H8K.
Dear FRiENr>: Keoeivml, last night,
four lotti'rs, two papers, ami an altimuae
and calendar for 188S. 1 was tmire glad
to get the latter than anything that eoiihl
have lieen sent. You have no idea what a
time we have hail, trying to keep the day
of tin* month. List month I was ill at
the lime we sent onr mail, but am well
now, and Mr. Clallin is very low. His
fever has run tiftei-n days; have given him
forty grains of ipiinitie in one day, with no
effeel on the fever; am giving him the
same now with arsenic. It makes him
both deaf and blind, but there is no other
medicine that will do any gisKl. We have
learned Ui Udk the language a little, and
tryjo t<*ll till* natives something alHnit
Ood. They Indieve there is a being almve
them, hilt think that when one (lies he cats
him. 'I'hey are very miieli afraid of a
rainbow, and when one is seen, they get
ont alt their idols, dance, amt cry to their
gmls to send it nwny
We are having our
hottest weather now, and from ten a m. to
4 r.M., do not dare go out of doors. No
matter liow long we stay, we shall be sub
ject to fevers as you are to eolili at home,
and quudne is ns mu'cssary os fmHl. If
you get my letters to New York hy the
tenth of any month, they will come right
tliroiigli in six weeks, hut if sent later they
stay there until tho' following inuiilh.
Write soon and often.
Rkllk Clayun.

C

f

S

NEW CARRIAGE SHOP!

A Startling
Statement!

ALONZO DAVIES.

Prof. JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN,

Buy i Your t Room Paper

Spaulding’s - Book - Store,
And get the Lowest Prices.

WINDOW SHADES,

WHICH WE TRIM, HEM AND HANQ IF YOU WISH. SPECIAL
PRICES TO THOSE OWNING TENEMENT HOUSES.

This is the place to get your Cards.

i

Brain and Nerve Pills

LEARNED & BROWN,
Nteam and Gas Fitters,

DECADES

Plumbing Material, Plain and Galvanized Pipes and Fittings,
Sheet Lead and Pipe, Robber Hose, Etc.
27,IVlaih St.;.’WA’iI?ESWSAIil-E,''^itE.

NEW HARNESS SHOP,

N.$cS.

iV. rklOKHSTSON,
■ HARNESSES,Tf:q

ROBES, BUNKETllilPiCSteHSfiES,
REF>ArRTNG 'A
NEATH AHDPROHWirbOHR.^''’-*

f

Woodbury, I atham di Co.,,

IT NEVER FAILS!

na. .MFiii.iiiiuio
., SILVER MEDAL,

nj'Tgnij

Park 4 Farm,

A

“PERCHERON BOY,”

“TENNIUBE PHINCE’S MBBIE,”

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Dissolution of^Par^ner;i|i|p.

ibe

Mml

Itev. W. D. Martin, Principal of 8t,
Catherine's Hall, Aiigtjsta, will officiate

The Methodists of Fairfield are very

mnoh pleaMKl with their new minister Rev.
K. L. Allen, who comes here from New
C. G. WING and A. W. CASE,
New onions, radishes, dandelion greens York.
Editors.
and pine apples have made their ap|iearA spirited game of |m>1o was played last
nncfl in the markets.
WATEHVILLE, April 20, 1888.
evening at the rink, resulting in a com
There is not on objectionable fcntui___ plete victory for the home team. Tliree
“Fun in a Boarding Kohool” and the fun is straight goals gave lliom the game in

L. P. MAYO,

next Sunday at 8t. Marks.

Local News.

Awning week.
Tlie feather dufter roab haa thawed out.

pure and wbolesom.—BrMMfcfyn Eaglf.

abont ton minutes.

Later, an exhibition

CIu the matched game betwi*on th«* Colby game waa played in which tlie KUtes got
and )*ortland nines, played at Portland two more gtials, to Uie visitors nothing.

TEACHER OF PIANO MORGAN
t.e«sot(* given at resMrnre of I'upGs.

I'.U.

season.
Mr. il.
Kentucky
stallion to
Wilkulay

o’clock. Union services were held in tl>e
C. Nelson left yesterday for Baptist church. In the afternoon a com
where he will pnrobaae another pany of young men and boys indulged in
take the place of the valuable a horseback ride, and a few bicycles were
that recently died at Sunnyaido out.

farm.

PERSONALS.

THAJV
Work OukrarKeed Sa^IsfROtory.

4t44

BREAD

Graining, Kalsomining, Paper
Hanging and Ceiling Decora
A TRUE COMPARISON OF THE NATURE ting a Specialty.

Hortford't preparatiou it a timyle
phuiphate^ eonfaim nothimj hut %chnt is
found in heeff com and ir/irof, and is

We will try to make the record as good for
the next twenty-one yean. It is needleu
to add that> Mr. Morea pays in advanoe.
Oaa by one, good tbiugs are eomiag to
our new oity, and not least among them is
the uew lohool to he atarted in May, for
little folks etpMially. l/nder the supervisioD o| a lady who has been, for five
yearS| a Kindergarten teacher In one of
Wilte will qpea a
aoboM
hhth Katadergarten and
Quiaey elements. The vacant room in the
9chf>ol baiUwfc qoL l^easaat suvet has
been'sheaiWl,anil tBesobool wHI be opened
as loon as the state of the streets will per
mit There has been for sometime a f row
ing demand for such a school, and we feel
sure Uta. Wlleon will meet with cordial en-

a^arrtagtjf.

any part of the machinery.

MMitoMIlMliliSHMl. ■ ..
Tbo impottaiioO OcimHl^g tbo wood etii'
not he overesUmated, lor without puce blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this teason nearly every one neede •
good sedlotne to purify, viUUze, and aorieb
the blood, and we uk yon to try Hood’a
Da/^iiIIoi* fiuraaparilU. Itatrengthena
rOL^UIlai ^ bullda np the system,
creates an appetite, and tooea the dlgeetion,
while It era^xtee dlseaea. Tbe peculiar
combine Uon, proportion, and pr^anUon
of the vegetabla remadlea need gtv* to
nooil-*
pwnllar curative powera. Mo ■ ^ IIOCII
other medicine haasoeb a record of woodarfol
cum. If yon bare otode ep your mind to
buy Bood’e Saraapaillla do not be Induced to
take any other instead. It la a Peculiar
Medicine, ood ti worthy your eonfideofe.
Bood'a Sarsaparilla U sold by all drugglaU.
Prep^d by 0. t Hood ft Co.. Iiowell, MaHi

100 Doaea Ona Dollar

CITY* HALL, ♦ WATERVILLE.
0N8 NIOUT ONLY.

I Ml— Uho wklta hands and eeaudaski
WUiHliimi auap peuilse, heals and benuuAao.

1^0 u
PAGE BIAtCK.—Main •!., tVatervllle, cunslating of two stores with otiliv's, and
rooms on sronnd and Sd floors. Kenta
forftllOO|><>r Buuuiii.
FAUL IIOUHE.—HllverHtreet.
TWO BMAI.L HOUHKH-on Oak Ntreet.
ONE HMALL IIOUME-aear M.€. De|N»i.
rOUB HMAl.L IIOUbKN-on the I'lalns.
TWO HMAl.L FAItMH- near City.
ONE LAIUIE FAICM-near City.
TWENTY IIOl'NE LOTH. Ilesl hvcatlon ai.d
near F. O.

C

TDOAKDBltS WANTED.
J J and School Hta.

call at
a

'1*0
IIOUHEH In all imrt* of the Chy.
N. U.—Parties having IG'sl Estate to rent
or for sale will Hutl It to their advaatage
to have II wIvertlMMl ill my list i II will <'u«t
you nothing unless sale or rent Is ellbi'teil
through my agriiey.

Remember our Motto; Prices Low, Qaalitf Hith.

JOH>N WARE.
Dealer in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
<>overuro>‘i)i, Htale, Ui(y and llatiniati BoinU prooured for luvrstiuuni at ius»^t uiarket prkes.
Aoh.>T OK TUK

Lombard Investment Company
<(*Hidtairiillv)>sUl,4l,Uun,ilf10.<Mi, l(•‘s•‘rTe, Hur}dus,
and CmliriUed Froftts, 6.'4iU^gi)0,uu).
For lli«) sale of their 6 |>er vent Gunratit«‘e«l
I/iaim from 82ll0 to
on Western Farms
worth 2 to 6 time* Uieaiuuuut luaiml. 'lliuseuilanxiisl Interest
{Hilo at the f'oinjiauy's
uBIue lu Boston, or if dusirvd, at kten-hniitK'Na
tional Bank, >VaU‘r\tlle. lu 3U years' eX|Mtlei)oe
the maiiaser* of this t'onipauy have not Inst a dol
lar of Investors* uiuury lu tliest* Joans.
t'irr /atarunci irn/hu in
rflitthlr

HOLZOFF 4 DUHHAM.

Oltiuu lu Itvrvhanis' National Bank BulldInu,
WatkHMI.lk,
Mai.nk.

New Advertisements.

New
Fish
Market!
1

KILAKOFF!

of Klin

Pour unusually picasHut rootna, to tw< I'VKSONS OKLY, very oamvenii-iitly located, liMiuire
at the
MAIL uFPlOk.
2w4«

This privilege (?) will be granted you if you will

OHO.

Fresh Fish,
Clams & Oysters,
Smoked, Canned
and Dry Fish,

TO RENT.

TO RENT.

1^.

Ootkolt du Hllfi.

HA VK o|K-licd a Kish .Market In llie store iwu
doors nortli of iMiiiu Block, whurs I shall
keep all khvds uf
Curra folds Coiiglis and Croup. Forsal* by
all drnivrs iu I’atent MtHlieiues.
i*KKI*AI<K.«» ONl.t IIV
M'roiVlC
OOs,
FlrvtM:laaH store of humDuiii slxt-. in Mllllkeii
Uiock, aeooml dour from riwl ottin-.
DOItTI.AND. MAINE.
tf
I. H. Banos.

A

Fadrd Hijttuii IdNiNGa KxfGumKD.

FREE!'‘'''’f'£t"''’

klAUKS T(> bg IUjmTKD.

Two furnished Rooms. Central Lwatioii. Two
minutes walk from Post Oftii-f. Address J'., this abich I will Mil at the Ixiweal Market I'rloa.
oflioe.
l/vave your orders and I will deliver luuiniitly, iu
iNworlplIvcof ()ir> Noll, fllmatv, I'rrMliirttona.
any |«rt of the village, fr<<e of charge.
ManuftMHurIng 'ludustrlrs aud Mlu«*ral
WraUli </f Virginia and other Kuutherii Hlalos.
M. JMoOUAOB.
Write It/
On Silver street, new bouse, 7 r<M»iuH, sucutid
floor, very oanvenlent. Low rent to a siiiali fam
W. it. HKVII.L. <Aoit. Bass. Agent.
ily withoutehlldren. Ap|d7*i MAIL OKFIUK.
BoANoKK, VA.,

Klug Storagk ri»h ( i

UkrAIK Sltopg CUNNKCrXIl

Ofllca ainl Main Shop,
Ml4f>ulacaialo
%Vtata*e»vllla»s IbSw..
(Havaipt’s 01(1 Htoini.)

RnclrMlug 2-oeul Htamp.
IKA YOU'UHE

The room must be asiUBiiy one and sltiiatfsl in
Neiid a rottlal for t'afatogun to
tlie central part uf Watervllli-. Addrvns, slailug
terms,
J. M. THORBURN * CO.,
tt46
E. B., 118 IHeto Ht., Aiignata, Me.
- - Capital Hiil>a4*rHM>d 18
JOHN
NTItEKT,
NEW FOIIK.
- - •
i.UOOJlOU
Capitol Paid ta (Cash)
HeawuAUTKKa you
r|>0 Truatvart,
Truateart, Ladlaa, Guardians, Itollgl
Itollgiwus
X Horlsttos, and the nimt coiuwrvative Tiivea- W’liMr Eluint' CVlery and Thorhurn’a Gilt
Itoga Caullflowar
tort uf evsry class, avotfvr for sale G'wraiiUMvl
F-OWt ISAl^lS.
Farm Mortgages. Our mortgage* are u|>^n lOiOne Chord Family Orgae.Kost-MoodKlDlsli. Pine provoli Farms uuly. We loan itu uiowvyuii the
Tune. Oue Family Carriage, iu jtxmI order for unduly stliuulaUaf nroiKirty of the lowiu and
many yeara' servioe. One o|u-ii Jlaugur Buggy, etcies, Also:
X>ifiUlt&N'X*tJUL|£Mfta' •
,..athsa Kefrlferaoir.- Being-'about te move away,'
muftscB rur whirt you wiltgtv^.
whjc'h are
ohJIgstlou vf lli« f^uuiawj^
ami
are
futtli**r
at’furetr
by,
a
ll•(MNrlt
of
Kami
a . ,
r
Mortgag**. fully aasupuMl pi and balgod with tlu*
Auierleaii 1.,(mu and Trust foir)|Miiiy of New York,
as 'J'ruftss. jmnoBiiuaiioMsr 8fW». fiSuu, |>8au,
8A00, ll.duu. f,.'jOuu, fiu,uuu, lni«r«st payable
earhstx iiioiillia.
ox» OACWK or

F^e

A..

Rol3l3ijri.fi^,

'TOBACCO

WEAK

MEK An

RHEUMATISM I I FOSTER PERCIYAl, Agent, WaterriUe.

To those Bufferlug from the effewu of early deeay,
wuting weakness, lost manhood, 1 will scod valu
able treaties (sealed) eontaiuliig full jiartloularv
for boate euro fras of eharm. Hhould to read l>y
even otia who haa rfastisBMistii m Is aenrous and
detHllUted. AdOraaa PROF. B. E. UAVIN,
/

Syrup of Figs,
Manufactured ouly by

A PRIME INVESTMENT.

Middletown, Conu.

OALirORNlA FIO STROP GO.,

TORTILITA

Id pursuauoe of an onUnanv<- luuwed by the oily
counuli, ail debris aceamulattug m tlte city must
he duiu)>ed at the plans provided for that purtMwr
on the esat bankof Keiinebre river, a few rixU
south of Uw blacksmtth'a Skoii at tlis east end of
Tleoviio bridge. Patties havhig rubUsb ataiui
iheir premises may uuUfy As uudsrslgusd and a
JOSEPH H. REALTi, Fruident
city team will be sent to remove It upon paymi-ut
bf SMilfeautaef only the aetaal sapease ef re 4a-^k Gongr«M Bt.i Boston.
moval
67 Broadway* Now York.
QRO. A.AUaKN
46lf (’AaJrwMMi. (bai. Pcywtri P'Mu/sued 0ri«/prj,

psimiu

.uthorlMlMlal

Cash Capital
Cash Asssts

ntyrioxo.
ANNUAL MBBTINO,
The siiaual asiwttog of the Oarporators and
Membsrsof tha WaUrvlIls Ntohifi Bank wlllbs
held at tbs rooms of the Bato, m Watonrlile, on

Prices. 25,35 and 50 Cts.

KOK BORiarOlMr.

Sale of eeaU at 9. A. lAivejoy's.

Itte. SUMMER ARRAMEIEIT. 18t(.

in the alunauua,to aet ugwu the fouowljig arilcles,
to wit:
1. To see if the oorporatloa will make any
ranges In Us By-I.aws: ,#
**
If....
so, mw
wkai
iTTot
raoauolos ibat may agist
ths
membsrrt^
.

*• T®

in

8. Ta toaona a Board ef TraiatoMa
4. To touoaa a Board of AdiisM
ft Tatraaaaat any othsrkatolM Uwt mar ba
daaifad fur ika tuteraat ef thaBaSk!
'
w.
,,*5. »jJ»HUiaiOllD, CUrk.
Watanrltla, April 17, IMS.
»w47.

ROSE E. CLEVEUND,
BIBTKB or

PRESIDERT CLEVEUND
•*8ocial Mlrrort or Moral
Cttliara,“i

la toe title of the grand new book Intrudueed by
lllsa Clevelaad. Jiistuut,aBaaparaUHedraae4M.
profusely Ulneterated, with -jrgsiit htouaraph
_ , , . _ . . ktsaeuas* treatise
- lltoonr^
plete
on Marol ami iocdal Oaltwra.lroe

m

............., jou,nutueDeauUful,ra‘- -.
-,-‘andiy|H>v.
taranear
“-----rvenii
---

The art of eouversatfcai. The awk wara and toy, A
BMHhar’i aaree, KHituette In all its braatosa. mU..
ate. fTTn-iT^r~‘TfT rrrniTlTtakrxiMniipatosd.iaili
tof it tto hsnrtaaniaat aubeeripthm took ever pubtoiM.Tha illMtiatloagi ara Ike flneat and autda
to apaalal oHiaia.
AOlUm WAJfTSO^
iCvary wharatllM auaeeaa uf k«rkla»
t4u.. agi •* s la_-autoa.. _

:j.

l bebbo;

ti« s m ou.*a.,

PDiite n.;
" ft. Utout-mo.

KasNMsae 'Cuumyy.'—In Fruhaie Cusrt.st Amgusto, on thv fourth Monday uf Miuvh, ISSs.
CKBTAIN fNNTHL'UKNT, uunMWtliig to be
the liMt will aud toetameui of
KBWIN N()YF.>i, late of WaUrvlIle,
In said (‘ounty.deouasod, having Uwa presented
for prutNUe:
UnnanKU.TIiat noiloe thereof be given three
Weeks suceeiwively i>rior to tlm fourthi MouiUy of
April uext in the Waterville MalC 4 u*iw*pa|^r
priutod iu WatervBk, that all ptirsf^ik luterestod
mhy sttolulatalAiurlof Probate then U> h« hoMru
at AugusU, aitd show muse, If any. why the aaut
iustruineiit should u>d l>e [^oved, approvod, aud
allowed, as the last wilt aud (eetoineiit of the ssJd
deceased.
If.H. WKHhTKIt, Judge.
Attest: lIGWAItBOWEN. Megister.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK. A
T<M^. ck. aSumtl, ot M>r l*it, .< tMm-tiK/k

Writa M anae far lOaiWatii
towns, and nnaw yoar akrtaaof torrttory; ortoaa^
eure ll issTsurLt ssiul|].dofar eoaiplaia aoaal'a

a al ani now

Trimming Goods, SpCin Silk, Plain Plush, Drocade
Crushed Plush In all colors. Corduroys, Jute,
Ramies, CImps, Buttons, Twine. e(,i

Is Nature’s Own Trae Laiative

'Fbls idessant f^Bfornta liiiaid fruit remedy
may b*iha<l of ail leading. druggtsU. lAirge bot
tles at GOeentsor oiiitiPiBar. It is Mmst pleasant,
jrumpt, and «ff6i*tlve lemady kiiowu t«i rleanse
(he sysCeiir toaot ou the i.ivm, Kidit*iys slid
Bowsls gently yettiiorougblr.wdlepal UemMurhe,
Colds, and Fevers, t4t cure (.ijustlpatiou, liultgee*
tlou ami kindred Ills.
Bbarei $2 each In asj lisa lota.
For aato In goe and ftlAW botUea hjr all
leading Drugglste.
Tlie twelve Mines and mill uf tills coiis-

THEoiUNION.
INSURANCE CO.
ruiaidsikias.

Produced under the dlreetiou of John K. Inoe.
A Metlley of Comedjr, 'l^gedy, Miinieand Music, oouibiimig'^everything en
tirely new, bright aad eparkibg,
KXVIJITX WITH
Cbanning Musie, Beautiful Coatumee,
Lovely Sinring, Splendid Dancing,
Coiuio BiUia(ieiiS| and Brim
Full of Fun.
Froaentod with tbe BEtTr OAST thia
(’oioedy ever had.

aadwasaea wanted
•xauMura TaMBrTUK'
tU Cniai toil toBiogg narXay.

IjjiriiriM. >hii|> nii Silver .Strw’l.

Upholstery and MattreoM IV ark.

Gold and Silver Mining Go.,

And a Jolly Ceapany of

Fun: Boarding Scbool.

U|> rouiiu at iiiy

ALL WORK DONE IN A SATISFACTORY MANNER.

»A-S' FBANCIBCO, CAL.
OI'TY

JOHN E. INCE,

«Ilat GoDMUiia I SpMUtj bttite,

1 liavu

' A. F. MEA ILL.

pauy have just been exauiiiied bv tlie euii«.ur>A»y iM, IU
iieut KiiglUli milling engineer, Mr. Francia
■ .
tmoMOM
4U) 000.00 D. Taylor* 'J4 Mercluuita’ KxchaDga, lloaIBjr rwrcu^lwo of Aewla lUPstoll.)
TauiiHlJO ton* wbu reports the prupertjr •• represent
l^ililiM, iaoludlag Cato Capitol
7M.lg4.18 ed. It ia the best iu Ameriun fur its
IE • REIGNING • SUCCESS. MwiHurplus
12,87747
capitalizntiou.
>. 1IAT«.W.,^T.,
WATSHVime.

In the Puunibet piece ever wntUtii

PAltKtllt'8
HAIR RALSAM

REAL ESTATE LIST!

c<mi/>rthir$ itl liurrtf rafe$.

EILINGS FItEHCGKn ea chfHkp ea pmper. Ity A. J. NKI.HON.
3iii4c

TO ADMIRE IT YOU ONLY HAVE TO SEE IT.

W. T. HAINES’

REGARDLESS of COST,

Maj, April M.
Dr. lark R. Woodbnn’s Dyspepsia Killers,
O. K.-a mak* you O. K.

fciniinrly ocouidtHlby Geo. F. I>avl«Hi, ailjtitulug
Frank WaikerY Maonine Hhnp.
ly4A.

MfiRTCAfiLBlHBAN^^

)n this city, April 18, WDlisiu Brown Aged 72
•are.
lo this oity, April ‘iO.'i'bArles A. PliUllia. ft<uiof
oho II. rhlr*
IllpB. A|sd 10 yoars sod e montlui.
lu thlA city.
city April Ift. alter K. sou of Mr. and
Mrs. Alliert M

aud they always relieve me. no matter how much
1 suffer. Little losenges u> csu’ry lu your vest
pocket, always at bamf, always aura anu cost you
only 50 ceuSS a bos <trial boxes tat 26 oeots.)
Doolittle A Rmlih, 21 aud 26 Treikoot St., Boaton, will sand them by mall auyvhera iu Uia
United Btatoa on receipt of price.

Shop on West Temple Street,

WAxa'isut
Board for Man and Wife In a
Private Family.

SDeati)^.

worti^
-, did feilosrf 'Hare you kwt a frlead, or Is It
because It Is lAUity
“ Vc«. Vou'vfl struck It. Obariejly: 11 is because
It is lent—iny last halt doiIar--.aD<in i am sufferlug
so from
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION,
aud] Imve tbb Uoaribnruao badly Uiat aotblng
wUI help iss hat a box of

to-

TENEMENT TO LET.

II Wstorvillo, Ajwll 10, hy llov. Win. H. SiKincar, (lohii H. CiMiliriiiie of Ituston and DetiiisJ.
McKnjubt of Waterville.
In n]U)x«>r, April tl, ]ln%id H. Mudgett aiul
MIm Mary Ixiulse Woml, both of Dexu-r.

AGKNT8 for Utast aud best tioreltiee. 1«6 par oeai. profit and
quick
. . ladies do as well as meu. Hamplei
at poet. Address.
AUHNCT -m Catial HWaet.
liOwUtoa, pgatosu
great favoriu in the neighborhood aud
among his playmates, He had an affable
No ooeiuaUca are ueaded wb ere bktn-Suecese
dUpoeitum and strong manly obarauteris- eoaplsused. It Usbeoiutaly pure.
TnsnWoBra
tios, aud gave promise of a noble man
• IfOOO.
hood.
TO ANT HAM.
The maohioe room at the. pumping sta
WOHAV 01OHILO
tion has been ebeathed and fluisbed, and is who U not UoMoJ with
now being paiuted. Mr. OHpatriek did a fair, haalihy Iklo, or
the carpenter work, and tbe painting is la trombiod wtto himori.
being done by A. J. Nelson. The pumps
are run from three to four hours per day
at a very Imf rate of epee< and fqruiib
about iraOfp gsUoM
eoMiuspp
HPOHLYBIIOOIIMO
ev VMS
tioD. Some idea uu^ be had by this of
■•diQRi ProtoRQion.
the ea^jty of the pumpe if ruu twenty*
POH roucli oe RMlf
fottvbeuMet lull'Sato ef speed, as they
•kin.
Iniidtopow—klR
tor tti« Tklioit* P««rmight bs if required. Mr. FVtept hes haw
to——•
PrRiervUv.
very eucoeseful in his ttiaiM|eoMiat MMd
Pkrtook M • k—tor.

oouragemeot in her wori(. She Is In Bos oare nf tbe stailoo, Vul a pipe baa been
ton, vlriting riuUar cehools there, and will alluired to freese daring the winter, and
come back well equipped with enthusiasm qut ^ sljgbtoet aooident kM eeeurred to
lev her uadettakiag.

III Konie. April 11, to the wife of Ctiarlot W'eiiU
worth, B duugliter.

All work promptly attend
ed to and guaranteed
to give satisfaction.

highly nutritious.

Cream of tortar makds bread and
HorsfonTs preparation produces
Mrs. Annie Eastman went to I.,ewiaton
to-day, where she intends to reside.
biscuits which are dry and tasteless bread and hi$cuits Umt are tweet and
Major Allen and family have moved to
moiff when cold.
^
hen cold.
Saco.
Mr. George McClure moved to Lewis
Cream of tartar requires consider
Hor$/ord*s preparation doti nut.
ton, Tuesday.
John Ware left Imme Tuesday for Min- able sliorleiiiug.
iiesotaaod tbe Northwest, to be gone three
weeks.
**
HorsfordCspreparation supplies to the
Cream of tartar supplies notbiug
W. I). Spaulding and Ap. Plaisted at
syttem what it constantly demands^ the
which tbe system Tequires.
tended the military parade and reception
at Lewiston last Weuuesday afternoon aud
phosphates.
evening.
Hartford's preparation assists digetCream
of
tartar
retarvls
digestion.
Charles Follansbee was in town Wedues
day.
ffOfi, and moires biscuits that dyspeptics,

A IIISUNDERSTANDINB.
Why do you l<H»k so sad. so aualoui, so carp-

S»P‘RT‘N'G
H»1»NiG£

PREPAEAT'ION

AND RESULTS OF THEIR USE.

Oakland, April 6, George II. Boardman, aged
08 years.
In Branswiuk. April 11, Kidiratiii Given, aged
78 years; April 7, Miss Alary K. Chase, agwT 77
years.
In I>exter, April 0, Mrs. Malltida IJbby, aged S2
yeaiv aud 0 ntuiitUa.
Ill llipley, April 6, .Mrs. Mae Wats/;o, aged about
24 yearn.
‘
lu CorliiUB, April 0. Mr. John Kuowles, age<l 74
years.

WITH A MOST ELEGANT LINE OF

------- anu------

Rev. Medville MclAughlin left Waterville last Monday moniing for Portland,
Boston and New York on a two weeks*
vacation.
^ Miss Josie Vickery returned to Wutcrville after a stay of several weeks with her
parents in Unity.
Frank Kedington went to Bostrm Mon
day.
Mrs. George Lawrence and <Uoglitor,
Cream of tartar is a bi-tertrato of
who have been spending the winter at
Pasadena, Cal., have returned to Gardiner. (KitAHli. It is nut a oonstituent of tbe
Miss Ijclia Sawyer of this city, teacher grnins, is not u nutritive principle, and
of foreign languages, left here ^turday
for Europe. She expects to return almut often disagret's with the system.
November.

0 VA
;uiBre«q^tie isle.AiiV.lRh, Mm. Klvlia •!.. wife
of iNuiiel Btirkm-y,
jigtil 1(2 yennii Apr.
Mm. Nancy P. Consu, Hgctl lOi years, 4 inoiitos
and 18 (lays.
Iu CaiiSHn, March 26th, of pneuiiioiila, Mrs.
Sarah .1. Wlthereli, aged 78 yevrs
111 Mercer, April 11,'Mrs. Amelia Pike, aged 8S
years.
Inltoiiie, Aprils, Mrs. Julia Mosher, aged 97
years.
lu Palermo, April Uth, Caleb Uatisou, sged 71
years, •
Id Einbden, April 0, Ashaol K. Bums, aged 36

Dolloff & Dunham,

House Painters

or more atoHiona. lie says he musf have
A new sign bos been suspended over the
New AdvertiBemente.
them. Mr. Nelaen not only keeps the best ridewalk in front of W. B. Arnold’s store.
A.- F. Morrill offers to sell several
of stock at Sonnyside, but be advertisea They have also one on their storehouse ou articles regai-dlcKs of cost.
Silver streetT
the fact.
Pleasant rooms to rent.
Mrs. L. F.'CoTeile aud daugher, of Dex
Algor Y.Currier of Hallowell, nowsludyCeilings frescoed.
£. C. Herrin arrived home last week
1. g art in Paris, has had tbe honor con
ter have leased the bouse, No. 18 Centre from the Punta Gorda Hotel at Trabue,
Buanlers wanted.
ferred npon him of haviug two pictorcs
street, which will be fitted up with choice Fla., when he was employed through the
Aiiuual meeting Waterville Savings aooeptod fur this season’s Salon exbibiton.
and fasliionable goods, ktrs. Covclle has winter. He reports a very busy season at Hunk.
One n female figure “SururiHed” and the
Steamer Star of the KasP.‘
other H iMirtrait of an old S|)anisb gentle
had much experie90,aodcan suit the most all the hotels througliout the State, many
man. iwven thotisand pictures were pre
fastidious in millinery au9 dress making.
Full in a boarding school.
could not accommodate their guests. Mr.
sented for admission, twenty-five hundred
C. H. Nelson shipped three valuable Herrin brooght home two pet nligaton,
only, being accepted. These are ranked
in four g^es. No. 1 is only allowed to
hurscB to Bostou Tuesday; <m Weduesday which may be seen at his laundry.
A
WATKUVILI.K LODGE,F.Jfc A. M.
blasters in Art as Duran, Constant, Bou
he shipped two others, one a very fine ani
H. W. Stewart has been reappointed for
ivt>.
langer and Buiigoureau. No. 4 is the low
STATKU COMMUNICATION,
mal by Dictator Chief, and the other a val- judge of the Municipal Court by Gov. 7^/\
est grade. Mr. Currier is ranked in No.
uablu roadster to G. G. Hall, Adams Marble.
Monday, April 23d. 1RR8, at 7.30 o'clock,
2. lliis is a high compliment to so young
House, Bostou. There have been shipped
an artist.
Moat of the stores and places of busi
from Sunnyside Farm an average of five ness were open all day ou Fast Day.
horses a weeks lor six weeks.
Among the exceptions were I’resby &

The Elactric Light Co. are giving the
11. J. Fletcher has added a very fine
lamps a tborongh overhauling and spring soda fountain to bis confectionery and
cleaning, re-adjusting thftn an'fi repainting
fnut store.
the shadds, etc. The station is
to be
New drinking foantains are being placed
repaired and tepaioted, and a new waters
aoid fi^utleme.ii’s rooms at the
wheeVadded; idao dynanma
paeacngei'
power, and a meter for measuring eleotrio« through ‘a cbH of pipe stirrouajld. with’
ity used in lighting dwellings, that the
ice, which will keep It constantly cool and
lights may be paid for aeeordiug to the
refreshing.
time used.
Having disposed of the Kabtebn FaruThe ladies^of the Unitarian society will
BR, we shall now be enabled to devote our
give an eaterijunmeut and danebig
time exclusively to the interests of the
in City HaU on the eveBiag of May 1st
Mail and our rapidly increasing job de
For the stage entertainment there will be
partment. Our mailing'list is inoreosiiig
given the pleasing children’s operetta,
faster than ever before, aud we confident
"The Mayflower,” which has been present
ly expect to make the Mail the best local
ed with great suoo^ in Portland, Danoing
paper in the State.
^
will follow the oparett^ apd the ladiea
Webber & Philbrick have just complet
have takes especial pai^ ter nwke this
ed the third niauhine fur Pi;pf. Rogers,
part of the programme a suooess. Fales’
for comparing standards of lengtlv The
Orchestra of five pieces will furnish the
fixet was sent to the Nurthweeterh.Univer
musio.
sity of IlUnuii, and the second to the Mas
The High Bcbo^l entertaiiimeut at City
sachusetts Inslituta of Technology, Bos
UkU Tuesday night drew out a very large
ton.
The .present one is now
be
audienoe, nearly every eeat being filled.
ing tested at the Physical Laboratory at
The program consisted of vobal and instruthe college, and will piebahly be sent to
meutal muiio aud readings. During the
Philadelphia.
intermissioiii Jee eream and cake were
The ladies connected wUb the Uuiversalserved by the young ladies, the tables beist obureh have in preparation a very
well potroniaedf About 980 net were
pleasant and unique eutertsrtaiomeut, to
^sed, the money to he used for proearing
be given at City Hall ou the evening of
music and to'defrmy other hxp|nses attend*
May 8, called the Carnival of Days. New
ixg graduation.
Year's, Candlemas and Washington’s Birt h
Ihe following item taken from the
day will be cepresonted by tableaux;
Monrovia (Cal.) Leader shows that worth
Christmas, May-day and Memorial day by
is appreoiatod in a strange land as wall as
short dialogues; and the 4th of July and
at hoose>^
St. Valentino’s day by farces. Particular
W. P. Khnnlson and George T. Spaiild*
iifjr loft l^uridav for their home in Water- attention will be given to have the oustuuies
viile, Maine. Inese gentlemen bad the appropriate, and the prograiuioe^ includes
cuiitraet for painUug the Granite Bank musio, both vocal and iustrutneiital. The
block, and for other jobs here, which was whole will oouolnde with a social dance.
cicell«q^.adpp^., Th^wereafaop)]B»nied
A very promising young life wos^uut off
by Chailee £. Murray of Vassalboro. All
three of them left with regrets, but assured in the death of Charles A. Phillips, which
us they would return bore* permanently.
occurred at the rerideadeuf his grand
M^rse, at'die time parents, this (Friday) rooruiug at 1.30
■iuperinteoMotof the Androecoggiu^aud o’clock. The blow falls with especial se
Eenuebeo railroad, and who still has many verity upon hia grandparents, Mr. and
friends in yj^atorville, writes from Jackson* MMfi- Pt
Phdlipvi by whom be lias bnbu
ville, 111,, April Id, as follows: “1 have rearad and into whose fives he had grown
not received your paper of April 0, Please as one of tkeir own. He waa all exemsend dupheate copy. Seooiid time it has pkfT boy, s^adiag high iu the estiinatUto
failed in twenty-one and one-half yean.' of Lis sch^mates aud friends, aud a

Button Holaa a Specialty.

Returned from California!
SPAULDIN6 & KENNISON,

•
Mr. John £. Ince, is a clever oomedian,
Mr. J. Carroll Chandler of Boston, ageut
A card from D. H. Swan requesting that whose pleasing originality is sure to make
event can eat hot.
for the N. £. Ormn Co. is in the city and
his Mail this week be sent to the Water* him very popular.—Providence Journal.
vioinity this week.
Horsford's preparation is commended
Cyeam
of
turtar
is
coiidematH]
by
villc l\ O., instead of to Puuta Gorda, in
J. Parliu Wyman has retunied fron
One of the very largest audieiioes of the
dicates that the popular hotel man is soon setison witnessed the play of “Forgiven” Bangor, where he lias spent the wiuter.
by the highest medical authorities.
nuiiiy physicians.
Wallace Kiden returned to Bowduiu,
to be at home with hia family.
last evening at City Hall. The characters
Tuesday.
Horsford's Bread preparation is of
Cream of tartar varies in strength,
The remains of Mrs. Lydia Cary were were very well taken, and the play in the
Miss May Gibbs is visiting at Augusta
uniform strength and quality, and al
•
brought home Wednesday from Piotoii,N. main interesting, though rarely thrilling where she is the guest of Mrs. S. L. B^rd- and is often adulterated.
S., for interment. She waa the mother of or elevating. Frederick Bryton iu- the inan.
ways pure.
of ^ H. M. G. Eate^ and formerly lived in leading character has a fine presence, and
Sol. Gallcrt went to Easton, Peim.,
China, where she will be buried.
liis actingjnado a favorable impression on Weduesday, as delegate of the Alpha
chapter, Plii Delta Theta.
Mrs. P. B. Darling and daughter from the audience.
Cook Book sent post-paid on application to
Miss Ora Richardson of Skowhegan, is
Sear8|K)rt, bare rented a tenement in Dr.
Walter E. Richards, sged 11 mouths, 10
RITMFORD CHK.MICAL WORKS, Providence, R. I.
visiting relatives iu town.
Thayer’s house in the rear of the Unitarian days, sou of Mr.and Mrs. Albert M. Rich
A. C. Hayford, who has been confined to
church, and intend to make Waterville ards, di«d suddenly, of pneumonia, Thurs his house fur several weeks with typhoid
day night at 7.30, after an illness of about fever, was out again yesterday.
their home.
Miss Mabel Ixingfellow is taking a
Mr. C. H. Nelson started last night for 30 hours. The funeral will occur Saturday
week’s vocation.
Kentucky, for the purpose of buyiug one at 1.30 P.U., at the house.

The grounds about the station are put Dunn who closed thoir store during the af
ting on a spring-like appearance. A large ternoon, and E. L. Veazie who closed dur
crew of men have been at work for some ing the middle of the day. The Klmwuoil
time, clearing away the winter’s aooummu- Market and other provision stores wore al
lation of rubbish, aud smoothing and re so closed.
pairing about the grounds aud tracks—
The young ladies of the Baptist Society
quite an undertaking, eonsidering the fact will give a sociable next Tuesday evening
tlial there are fourteen miles of main at their vestry. An iuVercstiug progrumine
track and ridings about the yard.is being prepared.

AND SO ARE

4H Krviiit M(,,('or. I'nioii,

The annital eaUh of driftwood be^n tlic yesterday, the latter won with a score of
Ixsvi l)ow|caught the first salmon of the
33 to 6.
season in hia weirs at Sear's Island a few
Kov. Charles Peroival will preach at
The greater imrt of|Maiu street is suffi days ago. It weighed twenty pounds.
Congregational church next Sunday.
ciently dry to make good travelling, aud QMany ure of the opinion that 9130 is not
The first maTflowcr of the eeaaon was snow and mud iu the back streets are fart sufficient oomtieiisation for the duties rt*brought iuto our office lliiirsday nioming. (lisappearing.
quired of our street commissioner.
The first number of the Echo for the
L. T. Boothby informs us that he has
ITie ioilies of the Waterville Relief
1^4011 came out Saturday.
lost his eano with Ivory head and aligator, Corps have iu preparation the drama en
valued
as
a
present
from
bis
son.
Who
titled “Hal Hazard, the Union Spy,’
Kev. Mr. Hamilton of Oaklnml, will
preach at the Universalist church next ever finds the cane will of course rchini it which will be presented at City Hall next
to
the
owner.
Weiliiesday evening. Give them a full
Snnilay.
Frauk Walker has just completed the house.
E. U. Brand is putting an addition on

his billiard hall on Silver street, to bo used iron work on a fine light express wagon
for the Maine Central Company, to be
u a bowling alley.
W. B. Arnold & Co. have nearly com* used for their light express work alKiut
pletely an order of 600 cotton boxes for towq, principally between the shops and
tlio station.
the Ijockwood Mill.
W. B. Arnold planted peas iu his gar
A tasty display of some elegant wall
den on Silver street on the 10th. Prom
papers may be seen in the window of
its favorable position, this is probably the
Spaulding’s Book Store.
earliest garden plat in the city. RliiiWater pipes are being laid to Webb &
iNtrb and eroousses are up and growing
Richardson’s stable—the first pipes put
vigorously.
j
down this season.
L. T. Bootbby & Son will occupy the
Mr. M. B. Small is to carry on the
pleasant offices over Rogers’ store about
Yates stock farm in Vaaealboro’ lately
the Isl of May. The continuous bum of
purchased by Harry Drammoiid, and took
the mail office engine and presses in the
possesatoo this week.
room overhead is probably one reason why
Half faree only will be charged those this well known firm moves from the office
who attend the aemi-anniial niceiing of ocou^ed by them so many years.
the Suoa-of Temperance at Bar Harbor,
Past Day passed off quietly. The
I Wedneaday, April 25.
weatlier was pleasant, and a largo num
I
Thti eleptrio light waa yesterday re* ber of people were on the streets. The
i moved from over the akating rink, and banks were clpsed'all day, and several of
that late popular place is closed for the the business places from ten to four

M

Making.
BETTER! CHEAPER MRS.Dress
MART E. CARR, ■ DRESS MAKER,

first t»f the week.

I

WAiKUVIl.l.K, M.MNK

■aUai

.. i BsUi,
___ ___
Otoftmer D«U« (t^vui

wlU ran ia asaaawthwi wltk to*Jkiw^ Uto itoM
•“^Kn^Srii
IlMia'
toafOMiai with iKa Mat.
Iwatun. Ilsaanilin,
ViM, AwtlM.

Maine
Central
Railroad.
Tim* T*bl*.
AprU sJ IHH$.
pAseuaunn TbsiMsleave TtMer^nle for Port
land ami IPjsum. via AugusU.w.lb A.a.,2.2U p.m.,
3,IMi K. K. <#x|«res*;, lO.M K.M , Olid ou Mondays
only at 6 4u A. M. Via Lewistoa, 8.16 A.b.
/ir(Mktond,8J6 A. M., 8.16 A.M , 4.16 K a.
Fur North Altsua,8.16 A.M., 4.16 r.M.
Fur Bangor aud Vauvehoro, 8.16 s.JI., 7.16 A.M.
(mixed), 10.00 A.M. aud 4.t6 K.M.
KorBaugork PtsualsMols M. M.. 1.16 A.M., and
1U2)U A.M.
For KJlsworth and Bar Harbor, 3 16 A.M., 4.16
r.M. For Aruosua>k County aud Ht. John, J.IO A.M.,
4.16 r.H.
Fur Beilast, 7.10 A.M., i.16 r.M. Fur Baxter, 4.16
r.M.
Fur dkuwhsgaa.eio a.m .(ndssd.exaept MondayjlUAiO a.M. and 4.16 r.M.
PuHutau traius each way every ulght, Mundaya
Included, hut do not run U/ Belfast or Itexter, nor
beyoud Haugur, ou buudar luorulags, but will
Wgtu ruu'dug through to Bar Harbor May 2Mh.
PaiskmoIUi ThaISs are due frvto I'ortlaiMl and
Boston, via AugusU, I.trT a.m. (dally). 4.to r.M.,
aud Naturdays only at a.2U r.M. Via l*«wlsioii,
Lsa r.M.
Frtau portlaad via' Augusta, t.M a.M., via
Lewiston, aA6 A.M.-Froai Gaiiaad, 8.IM A.M.,
U6 a.M.,4 80 r.Mr M7 r.M.~>Fruni Bkuwhegan.
8.06 A.M.. tM r.M., 4AD r.M.
From Vauoeburu’ Uangor.ond Kast.S.I# s.m.,
L67 r.M.. 6.4S r. «. (wUiHd). aud lOJO r>M.
Fmkaumt Tkaiss leave fur Purtiaud, via AuiuU.LMaudll.llA M.-Vla lAiwUton.OOO.lIXfi
M., lAi r.M. aud IJJV r. M.-^Fer Hkowbtoaa,
64M AM., (Mundaya eae«ptod)i aud IW r.M.,
•atardaye ouhr.—for Bangor and Vaueeboro*,
7.18 A.M.. ll.4f A.a.,aud 1.20. r m.
FlMtauMT Taatxs are due frvu Poryland, via
AagusU.'LOOand 6.16 r.Sl.—Via l*ewlsum.286
A 7., 11 OTA. M , t2.60 and6 our M. -From Iffcow
hegau. I.OD r.M..and Mondays (uilv ais.oa a.m.—
Fruui
»» and Vaneeburu', 1VA6A.M.,124WM.,
and 6.48 r m.
' PAYNGN TUCKKB. general Mauafsr.
r.X.BOt/riiBy.Uen. Pass, aud'Ticket Agent,
Maito N* IkdL

I

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

P. Ja GOODRIDGE’S,
-ANBbEETKE iMMfCMii: MT'N'K <iF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVEIIWARE.
. .Lh"
.UU« wfwi,i.rl. au., u... ».|. I, tiM. Ia..u. Muck of J.o.l,.
•0<t Hflv.rwkTO of kor o,w lu Wklaraffl. kjol mi. i.rlaM I will .luitkMtw. b, lokk. I. ta la l-M. Cmm.
V" ■“J •*“¥:““«»■
e*'«* aKifn*!. ruif
OM Ladi.« a i mu* w.uh«

FOR SALE!

000 BAND AND STONE RIN06 ,

Varatog la Prlaa rtmm t4Sm to ftda.
IF riltiiiKV, five tullee from the ClTV or __ J
a l“t tougUt at half nries. whurh I am selling at a bargain, (live me e c. | aud took at u>v
W. rzaviLi.x, 8 1-2 wUse from OAMLAFru; goods
if you do uoiCuyadollAi** worth, aad oblige.
*
• • « e • i auu looa at loy
go d marketo.good romls,
Ml acres
Your* very truly.
ei<'«>)l«nt lamfundergoiNt stole of rultivawaste ImmI; a eoUage houee.
_ ._
couveulvuti s large barn aud
■lable. botb eouiparatlvaiy new, tiUpboantol and
painted: three wells of usver-falllng soft water, ISO Mam irrMBBT, watkhvillb.
with pumps in house, stsbte and bam • aa orchard
of 126 trees, mostly wlutor fruit and hvviug;
oo<t wo<*l lot; linvu out of debt, tasss light.
’!»» Gfles Address, WaurvIBe. Mvns.
Al/iNZO BAVfEM.

J*. J. ChOOZtIlIDaJEJ.

WAJVTI5I>.
-I-O WieiV'r. A buUM of M,.i. ■« .1*1.1
(K>ius. in WaiervlTle, lu a good hwatWa. Adress B.''MAiJ. Orrji a. Walervills.

AWFUL IE

be P11.EM are Atori;i..
)uid suffered for 48 years.
I'ssCurvMl Easily. Uulchly ainlNafWIy t no PAIN
BIffKl Neltber Haifa or Llaotura i Harmlees operation axuJ Compleiellellef. Give we
{our address If you suffer,aud 1 wlU tell iuu how
obtained NAFM ami NPEEHY HELIKF.
Address
j
C-4a
9Jk. €., Mas 188*. ismtolMn* Me*

AYRSHIRE BULL.
Champlor^of Ayr, H.B. No.4270,
will (tend •! my barn for tha aarvloa
ofallmltad rtumbar of oowa.
Ohawpi'Mi M vat of CruwfaH, 11. B. No. gwr
uwaW by Chas. 11. Hayes k Nun, Poruinuutb, N.
II., wbohave a reeord of 4881 Iks of aiilh lu MH6
day* from tor lu lae7, when 4 rears old. which
gtMsa to *bow he is from g<iud milking rtvek-

'X'ormsii Ml Cttmtx

Coal*and*Wood I
rro'w m okbjjbwjb,
(KuwsMkMurs tu laivnuM S 'I'nw.

OFFICE ON MAIN ST.. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.
W'extsjirv'Ill©
Wm. I(. Uow.

A. Qaasits.

R. L. PROCTOR,

BUILDER AND CONTRAM!

i| time of serrlee with Uis prlvtlofeuf retaralag,

OfTkMDdlan TtWimiL
I

DEALER IN UME, CEMM.-HAIB, ETC.

B. F. TOWMB,
P. O. AddrsM, WA1*XHVHXII. MB.

Wtogtov.Hartoll.llM.

44U

Agent + for + Akron + Drain 4 Pipe.

^

ooiv’^r

S^ouns Jfblftji.

RENt-'W YOtTH roUlMER OK

TIIK TWO NYMPIIH.

INSURANCE
rNTII. YOU tIAVK (lOT THE NEW

REDUCED RATES
L.T.B00Th’bY& SON’S

FOR SALE!
MAIV'T

Maple Syrup,
-AT TiIIC-

Elmwood Market.
Dow & Vigue, Propr’s.
April (i, >8.

FRANK W. LAPHAM,
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GEO. JEWEL,

One of the nirmpha “(food Lnok'* we call,
“III Lnck ’ elandfl fur the oiher’i name;
And when evenle of fate I>efall
One haa the pralie and one the blame.
Now each wax vain and thoiiffht that ehe
Had, without doubt, the faireet 'ace,
iSu brin^nir to the fox heir plaa,
He» IplayedI the
tin jiidifo
’ ’
with tact• and i^race.
For, Maid the fox, “I cannot tell
Your e«|>arnte clianna until 1 know
How well you walk-indeed, how well
You forward etep and backward ko.”
And no they ran the country round,
Now they were there, and now tyei
tyere here;
'Hie^wily^fox liMiked inoat pru(muid—
(Here fell a 'mile and thereat^r.)
iherea t«
Facing “Oood Luck” he aaid at laat:
When you fim'ne your charme we know
'
'ih Ilia
1 ■ eyea on “III Luck” coat
Then
with
Said > “Yourn are ipwateei whtn you ffot'
—Joel Hrnton, in IFirfe /licaA*e.

WHAT MAKES IT RAIN?
nv ui-:on(]K i>.

----------PUKE-,---------

IJ-.'A

Two nympliN who in the woods reiide.
And paae by turna from place to place,
Had once a qneetion to decide
And chnee a fox to jiidire the caae.l

Proprietor.

u.\i KS roll n NKHAI.S. Wl.DOlNOH, KT( .

.Vli*o,Htirj{u,. fur Larm* pHrllei'.

mkhrii.l, in

0t.

nickolas.

How often on showery days little folks
have asked themselves or their elders,
“Whnt Makes it Itaiii?” and how very
seldom tliey have liocn able to get a satis
factory reply! .Sometimes those who
know have no time to tell, and oftener,
those who have plenty of time do not find
it quite convenient to explain.
lA>t ns sit down and talk it over, and
see if wo can disoovor, first, why it rains
at all; and then, when it doqs min, why it
does not rain in the saino way over tlio
There are many other interesting facts
whole earth.
about this vapor. Let us consider a few.
Did you ever stop to think, when you
After the sun goes down at night, the
looked out of the window and saw dull, earth, cooling rapidly, soon cools the air
gray clouds from which the rain was so near it, which consequently gives up a
steadily {Muring, and which seemed to part of its moisture. This moisture forms
shut in the world all around, that, iu real ill dro{>s on tho grass and leaves, just as
ity, they extended over a very small part it does on the cold pitcher in the warm
of the countr}'; that somewhere else, )>er- room, and we call this “dew.” If it beha|)s only twenty or thirty or a hundred cotncH cold enough, tho dew freezes, aud
miles away, the siin was shining, and all we then have a “frost.” On cloudv nights
was bright and beautiful? This is really a frost ia very rare, simply because the
the case. Fur storms, however long and clouds act as a tent or Itlankct, and {>re<lreary, do not extend over many miles; vent the earth from becoming cooled ^so
and though it always is raining at some rujiidly. Professor Tyndall has calcu
place ill the world, yot always and at the lated tliat of all the beat daily riiceivcd
same time it is {ileasant sumowhere else. by the earth from the aim and given off
Now, let iiH see why this is.
again into 8|»ace, oiic-tenlh is intercepted
8(i|i|>ose that on a warm summer after aud absorbed by the vapor of water with
noon we were to bring a {litcher of clear, in ten feet of the earth’s surface. Hence,
'ool water, frrsh from the well, and to the vapor forming the clouds alaivo, and
plaee it on the table in the dining-room. extending in its invisible form down to
Now, no matter how carefully wo may the earth, ab.sorbs the heat given off; and
have dried the {liteher before bringing it like tho gloss screen in the ho(-house,
ill, wu shall disouver, if wo wateh closely, {ireveiits the earth U‘coiiiing so cihjI as to
thul the oiit-sidc mam beeomes wet or freeze the dew. This fact will enable us
misU; and that tho mist grows heavier to understand, in part, why it is that des
and then gathers into dro{)s and {lerhaps erts and all dry regions are subject to
even rims down the {litcher to the table.
such sudden extremes of temperature, be
Now, where <1<h‘s thi.s waU»r come ing very hot when Hie sun is sinning, but
from? Not through tho sides of the iMMmming chilly ns soon as the sun goes
piteher, that is im{ios.sihle; but from the ditwn.
air.

We eau init see it, {icrhajis, hut still

It IS there, in (lie stale of vapor, flow
•nine it tluTe? Did ynu ever notiee, af
aur ter a rain, how in a shoit time the {iikIlileS heraine dry, and how the moisture
il»ssap|H*ared from the gnuss and leaves,
iLs soon OH Llie sun shone out anil the wind
lilew? Or, (ltd yon ever notiee that if
yon left a {lan of water ont-ef-duurs the
'I'tt tlic
»)f \VutcrvilU'.
water eaeh day grew les.s, until all was
gone and the pan w.is dry?
AH the water that was in the {inddles,
A. OTTKN, - - I’UOI’IUKTOK.
oil the grass and leaves (exce{»t that whieh
Mtmiittirtiirer It/ null liealtr in suilked Into the ground) and in the pun,
Plain A Fancy Bread, Oakes A was taken n|) as vapor into the air— has
Pastry of all Kinds,
“evaporated,” as we say. Tlie same
thing hiip|>riis when water hnils, only it
then evu|)oniteM more rapidly, and wc can
IltikiMl tiiul Oriuuiieiitcd to order.
the vn(inr arising as steam, if you
ALL KINDS of (’KACKKUS WHOLKlive near a river, or in u euuiitry where
SALK and UETAIL.
there are hrooki, perhaps you can see this
— AI.80 AOENT KHt—
>va{>oratioii aetually taking place, (let
Kennedy s Celebrated Bisouits. up early some muniing, before the sun
rises, and l(Mik out toward tho river. You
rtio ('ri>jirt»'t»>rV |H*rK(>iiiil
lA-Uintc nii.l liuHKliiiK liorM-K.
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BREAD! BREAD! BREAD I
The Staff of Life.

CITY BAKERY,
Wedding Oakes a Specialty.

Beans and Brown Bread
Every Sundny Morning,

H AdVSOlV’S

FIRST CLASS TEAMS
•A.t

GIVE ME A CALL.

F. M. Hanson, Prop’r'.
T. W. SCRIBNER.

House Painting
and Galsominlig.
Paper Hanging & Decorating
A SPECIALTY.

Competent Workmen,
Good Work,
Promptness.

Orders from out of Town
wri Roceive Prompt Attention.
HIIOFANI) IIKSUnKNUK IN TKMPl.K UOUKT.
OKK TKMri.E HTUKKT.
Iy47

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK.
TBt'rrKK^—Hrubm P(Nt«r. Moim Lrfonl, C. 0.
Oxiiiib. Knuikllu NiiilUi, Nuth'l ilMuler. A. N.
Oreeuwuwl, U»o. W. U*'jriH>lili.
of one tlullarauid u|>wArtla roMived and
put oo lulertwt at Ik* ouniiuoBOfiiiwit of eaeli

■loutk.
No tax tA bo iMtid on «i«p«i«lU by dopuMlton.

......as..
.
' 111 May
ntit wllbdra* u are added to de|K«iu. and luUrtwl
U tbus ooniMuiidod twice a tear.
Ofloe lu Havlufi liank llulldlui; Bank t^n
dally fnim 9 a. lu. to ]2.30 p. m. and 2 to 4 u. ui.
Haturday Kveulugi. 4.90 to 5.90.
. ... .
K.E.DKUMMONO.Trw.
WaUrvllle, JuM. IIM.
fatf

Com, Flour and, Feed!
The auideraiKUtNf bavtiig purchased the etoek
UmI good wUI In trade, of W. 8. 11. Ul'KXKLS, will
KMitfuue ihb

Crain Business
at the old slaud, iu euuwHstiuu with the

Grocery Business.
where
will
be . found
CMwiataitUy
liawL
fall
. -a of
. Flour.
....
.. . tall,««>
»hloha will
atoek
(JraUi. FWed.
4c.,_________
be eold at botUau prlowu iluyers lu lane uuajrti
ties will do wsll to fire us a call.

Tmm a Coffee* e Bpeolety.

W. M. LINOOLN 4 GO,
II if

Wanted at Once.
4 Vlr»t>cl*aH P«tutcr«.
Nuwubat ouaupeUat awrkMwu uoad mpjflg.

w. w. SPAULDINCp
9L, WatorvUla.

and Southern States have an abundance
of rain; while the Central and Western
States are often very dry.
And there is still another point to be
considered. We already have noted the
fact that at great heights the air Is cooler.
lleit('e, when a warm wind full of inoistnro comes-blowing across the country and
strikes a mouutaiii range, It lieiids upwanl and rises high in the air to {lass
over, lu so deiiig it liecoiiics cooled, giv
ing up its moisture, and passes over to
the other side a dry wiiul. It is for this
reason that some islands, like the Hawai
ian Islands in the Pacific Ocean, where
the winds blow almost always from the
same dircctinn, are subject to almost eontinuous rain on one aide, while ou the
oUier rain is exceedingly rare. This also
shows why California, west of the Sierra
Nevada moimtAiiis, receives sufficient rain
to make the soil fit for cuHIvatron; while
Nevada, on the cast, is nearly rainless and
barren. The inoiaturu coining from tho
south and east is all condensed by tho
Alieghany, the Uocky, and the Wahsateh
ranges; while that from the west is cut
off by the Sierras. Hence the great ex
tent of country known to geologists as
tho (ircatl Basin—which reaehas from
Oregpii oil the north to Mexico on tho
south, aud from (’olorado on tho east to
the Sierras on the west, comiirising an
area of not less than 200,500 square miles
whieh is nearly equal to the whole of
France—receives over a great part of its
sutfaco an animal rainfall of not over
four inches, and is therefore a desert.

may see a long lino of mist or fog, like a
big, white elond, hanging over the water.
Now, this mist is only the water evapora
ting from the river and is jnst now visible
as fog bceanse the air is cool. After the
sim has shone, tlie air becomes warmed
and the fog diaappe.ir«, but 'he eva{)oration g(H>s ou nevertheless. Indeed, it is
going on oontiimally, and mil over the
earth; so that if tho water >wero not returued to Us as fain, 'sUuw, and dew, all
the fM'eana, lakes, and rivers wuidd4ln.
time dry tip and disappear. AH the trees,
gross, and plants would then wither, aud
our beautiful land would licconie as dry
and parched as the great desert of Sahara.

Hi^yiig now learned how the water ia
drawn into the air, let us see how alid why
it comes down again as rain or snow or
dew.
There is a singular thing about this
moisture, which Is this, tho air will hold
Illy a certain (piantity of it, and that
quantity dofiends u{>oii the tem()emture of
tlie air. Hut warm air always holds more
than cold; so, however warm tho air may
be, or however much moisture it may eon*
tain ns invisible va|K)r, wo luive only to
cool it enough and tho va{>or condenses, as
we say; that is, it becomes visible, first as
fug or mist, and then as dro{>s of water,
such as we see uii the pitcher. And the
reason we see a white fog rbiiig at night,
after the auu goes down, is only because
the water, which has been evaporating all
ilay and going up into the air as invisible
vapor, beoouies aondeiieed to fog by the
•ooling of the air wheu the sun's beat is
withdrawn. Wheu the suu rises, the fog
disappears; but the vapor still asceuds,
aud wheu it rcaidies the altitudes where
tlie air is always oool, it becuiiics con
densed again as fog, nuly it is then called
‘cluuiids.” And if it becomes condensed
•noiigh to foi-iii iu drops of watiT, they
tall, and it “raius”; or, {lerbaps, it snows,
for suow is but frusen rain.
'I'lius we have learned that miu is caused
by the cuuliug aud coiideiisatioii of the
moisture in the air. iieariug this in miad,
let us study the surfiioe of our country aud
see why the rain dues not fall equally on
all parts of it; iiutead of falliug very
abuudauUy iu some places, as lu New
Kuglaud and some of the Gulf States, aud
very sparingly iu inauy parts of the West,
as iu New Mexico and Arisoua.
The winds which blow to this country
from the eouth and the east, being warm
tropical winds, oau bold much moisture,
aud are full of ibis invisible vapor of
water which they have takeu up from the
Gulf of Mexico aud the ocean. Coming
to the cooler laud, they gradually beeoiue
cooled. Their moisture, therefore, falls
as raiu while they pass over the laud, till,
by the time they reaoh wasteru Kansas
aud Colorado, the moisture hoiiig gone,
uo more raiu can fall. But the winds
which oome to this oouuiry from the north
aud west are colder than the laud, and, us
they sweep over it, toward the south aad
east, they gradually become warmer; so
that iusiead of giving up their moisture iu
the form ul raiu, they ure ooosUoily tak<
ing up moisture from* the earth* It U for
this reaeou that our uoiih and west winds
are dry wtuds, aad mean fair weather;
while tbs south aud uast wiuds bring
tain. For this reauoa, also, the Kustetu

Morever, water, an<l consequently any*
thing wet with water, takes up aud {larts
itli heat iiiucli more slowly than dry
laud; and water and other liquids, when
i'va{>oratiiig, take away a great amount of
heat with tlic vapor. The more ra{iid the
cvRponition, the greater the amount of
heat taken up in a given time. This is
tho reason a drop of ether feels cold when
placed on the hand. It eva)iomtc8 so
rapidly as to take away heat from tlie
skin quicker than it is i-cstored and pro
duces the same feeling as would a |>ieee
of ice.
Now we are i-eady to uiiderstuiid why
it is that a hot day in dry climates is mu(;h
less o|)prc88ivo than in moist climates.
Peo{»le who live ill the Kaat and Smith,
where the air is full of moisture, read
tliat the tein{)erature on a hot day in the
West rises as high aw 100 deg. or 110 deg.,
and they think tho West must, Hierefore,
be a very uneonifortahle place iu which to
live. Hut in reality it is not so, and for
these reasons: In the dry Western air the
{lerspiration from the body evaporates so >
ra{iidly os to keep the skin cool, and none |
of the heat given off is held in by a screen
of moist air; so tho body is kept cooler
than it would be iu a moist cliiilkte. Hut
in tho moister Atmosphere of tho Kast
eva|Kiratiou is slower, and the heat pf tho
body does not radiate so rapidly into
B{)ace, Hence, tho {icrspiratioii gathers
iu great drops, aud saturates the cluihos,
tho pulses thwb and 'heatis. ache, till re
lief is sought by fanning. And this fan
ning cools the skin only because it increases
evaporation by blowing air across ita sur
face. This also explains why a warm,
overcast, muggy day is so oppressive. 1
have ridden horseback all day over tho
dry prairies of Montana, with tlie loiii|>oratiiro above 100 deg. in the shade, aud
have not suffered the slightest iuconveniouce from the heat; while with the tem|>erature at 90 deg. in tho humid air of
Washington, I have sat in my office so
overcome as to bo scarcely able to work at
all.
NAHTURTIUMB.

If one wants to have a very brilliant and
showy bed, and one in which there will be
flowers till the coining of frost, the nastur
tium is just the flower she should select
This plant is very easily grown from
seed, requires only an ordinary toil, and
begins to blossom when quite small, aud
improves with age. The foliage of most
varieties is a riob shade of {lale green, ooutraating vividly with tho flowers, which
range from the most iuUmse, dark orimsuu, with a velvety depth of color but few
flowers possess, to a {>ale sulphur-yellow.
Some sorts are marked fantastically with
lighter or darker shades, aud all of tliem
are beautiful. The daiker varieties glow
like coals of fire as one looks at them iu
the full blase of a sunshiny day. 1 do not
think olany otlier flower with such richiieaa of tone among the kinds ada()t«d to
uses as bedding planta.
If you would get (he greatest qiiniitity of
flowers your planta are oa{>able of giving,
you iiiust take pains to prevent the forma
tion aud development of seed. Go over
the plants regularly aad out off the flowers
that have begun to fade. The {tIaiiU will
keep on making efforts to perfect seed,
and as this desire can only be aooom
plished by first producing flowers, you will
bave a steady suecession of blowoms. If
these plants are used as a border to a large
bed, with tall-growing aorta like the eanua
iu the center, a very pleasing effect Is se
cured. If the bed in whieh you grow
them by themselves is raised in the neuter
a finer effect is given, as then there is a
rounded mass of foliage aad flowers. 1
would not advise uring them In combinaUuu with other flowering plants, as there
are few that have depth nod richness of
color suifioient to enable them to bold
their own with thspi. The only plaut that
would be likely to harmonise with them
effectively, of which 1 am able to think
just now, is the Hyaoiulhus oandiraus. Its
tall stalks of while flosren, rising above
the crimson, maroon, yellow aud omuge of
the nasturUnwa, would givuaoofitrast suffleient to add to the charms of UAk.—Ehm
E. Bedford.

Profitable Gardening.

Peter Ileiidersoti says: “A friend cites
the ease of another man, whose farm ad
join^ a village of 2,000 Inhabitants. He
had one year a large surplus of strawber
ries and sweet corn, which he had grown
for his own family, and had many applica
tions for the fruit and the com,' by the
village (icnple. He conceived Hie idea of
eniployhig a^ man with a oart to supply
this unex{>ccted demand in the village, and
sold the whole of these products at such
prices as {>aid a clear profit of $175 {wir
acre, whieh was about five times the aver
age value of the farm cro{Mi. In addition,
the sale of the strawberries created a
large demand for ice cream, which
was equally {irofitahle. No doiilit this ex
ample could he followed iu the neighbor
hood of nearly every village in the coun
try.”
Whnt Fanners <’an Do.

A farmer sends ns the following, which,
ho says, should lie constantly liefore farm
ers until they Ix'gin to have a better reali
zation of their {lower:—•
They have ten ^ute8 tc seven of all other
o.'cu{mtioiis.
They have votes enough to carry any
olocllon.
Tliey can cffeetiiaily put an end to the
extortions of railroads, which take one
hiisliel of every two the farmer raises.
'ihoy can put ten farmers into Congress
and their state legislature for every one
now there.
They can make their own laws in all
States.
They can secure the same payment {>er
hour for hard work that is demanded by
brain work.
They can have all the comforts and lux
uries now enjoyed by the classes whieh
prey u{K)n them.
They can combine themselves into a
compact body.
They can co-o(>orate, they can stand by
one another, and if they do so can rule tho
world; or.
They can continue to bo the dull drudges
they have been; the {»rey of every cunning
{Kilitician, lawyer, s{>cculator and sharfier
in the land.—Exchange.

Do not lie awake nights and conghi
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will relieve the
cough and Induce a gmal night's rest.
O Nepiunet You may save me if you'
will; but, whatever Iiap(>ons, I shall keep
my rudder true.
A niity strand will weaken the atrei^h
of a (mbit. Use Warnqr's I.tog
Cabin oar.
ig Lai
aa{)arilla, and strenghen the cable. I.Argest
'bottl
>tile in the narkol, 120 dotes $1. Drug^
gisU,
If you always live with tlioae who are
lame, you will ycmrsclf learn to limp.

The Only Perfect Remedy
for halritual eotisti}mtion, dyspe{)aia, and
kindred ills is the fiiitiuiis ('nlifortiia liquid
fruit remedy, Syrii{> of Figs. It strenghens as well as cleanses the system, it is
easily taken, and perfectly liarmlcsa.
Im45

medhiciMe:
This U not a new article of d >ub(fiit
merit. Khasbetneied nearly 40
years by manjr tbooMiids of •nfferSTB and Its BoereMi has proved U to be the
a Blood Purifler yet produced.

Try a botlie and mark how (inirkly
these dlssgreeahlesymptoms will lenvo

rvltsvcri ^ It.
red “L...
r." trsde.nMrk
.
wood's Bitters.

rr qol
klrhniit e
. P.“ M

Fersonal.
Mr. N. H. Frolilichslein of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in rceotninending Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, having used it for a severe
attack of
if bronchitis and Catarrh. It gave
me instant relief and entirely cured me
and 1 have not been afflicted since. I also
licg to state that I had tried other reme
dies with no good result. Have also nsed
Klectrio Hitters and Dr. King’s New Life
Fills, both of whieh I can recommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery fur Cuusntiiptiou, CoDgni and ('olds, is sold on n |>ositive guarantee. Trial Iraltlcs free at J.
F. McManus* Drug Store.
1.
The fishery treaty is rapidly being coddefied.

How Ken Die.
If we know all tbo luetliods of approach
adcqited by an enemy we are the better enabled to ward off the danger and postpone
the moment when surrender
Kler'liecomes inev
itable. In many instances the inherent

The Babies Dry for It,
Aud the old folks lau^h when they find
tliat the pleasant California liquid fruit
(.AtVkruit.
__ __
remetly, Syru|i ..r
of Figs, is ______
more easily
taken and more beneficial in its action
than bitter, nauseous niedioinos.
It
Htrenetheiis the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach,
and lloweis, while it arouses them to
lipalthy activity.
Im37

MIDROSIS I

EITERNALUSE.

Onree DiptatbeHs. Oronp, Aatbme, Bronebitls, Msurelgle, Pasaraonte, aiwtimstlem, Bleeding et the
tMogu, BoereeneM, Inflaensa, HeeklBC(Tettgh, Whooping Oongb.Oeterrh, Oholers Morbee, Dyeew.

oontnining Inhw.
Obronle Dl.
mstlon of very
arrtaflss, Kidney
great valne. ~
Trenhles. and
erybody sbonld
SpiBal PissMes.
haw this book,
We wUl eend (Tee.
peswwid, to all
and thoee who
who aend tbeto
(Mcd for It wall
Illni
ever nfier ttisah
(rated Pnmpblet
tbeir lueky stars.
All who buy or order direct from ns. end request It. shell rsosivs e esrttflosts (bet the money shell
bsrsfonded If notebnndentlyeettefled. aetell prlee. SAete.t 0 bottles, Sfl.OO. Bxpress prspeld ts
any pert of tbs Unllsd flteies or Oeneds. 1. B. JOHNSON 4k OO.. P. O. Bos ttllB. Boston, Mesa.

JAMES PYLE, New York.
Bold Eveiywbere.

TEA BEHER THAN EVER [
HaneJsome Glass Sets, 45 Cents,
Lemonade Sets, 16 Goblets, Tray & Pitcher, $ 1,
OOJUORq

A CHANCE FOR ANYONE TO GET ANY KIND OF A SET OF
DISHES FOR A FEW HOURS WORK.

Once UnofnUlways it Used. GET UT A TEA CLUB AT HOME.
LORING’S

•VEGETABLE+SPECIFIC,*
PRKPARKD IN PORTLAND, ME.,
ISA 8UX«XS OXJRB roB

Great Japan & London Tea Store.
L. B. CAIN, Prop’r.

DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION,
And all kindred dleeaees.
The f*opf/oiwf /Jni/y t*reM» says : “ We can reooiiimeiid It M an an article of real merit, prutnreii
nv M
lAttia.l In
IaL ..
m.. ..I-.... 1...
by
ageutlemaii
In Mrli.,...
wh(.m the malck
can’place
Inipllclt coiifldonco.” Try It.
P«»r sale hy 11. II. TfCKKU 4 CO., and by DnigKiBU generally.
35t(

Appropriate to election day—“Many
happy returua.”
Vonderful Onrei.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wbuksale aud Re
tail Druggists of Hume. Ga., Ba)^: “We
have beeu selUng Dr. King’s New Diaoov..................
...................
ery, Kleotrio
Bittors and- ill
iTuoklen's
Aruioa
Salve for four years. Have never handled
remediee that eell as well, or give sueb univereal satisfaotioii. There have been some
wonderful euree eifeeted by these medicioet In this city. Baveral cnees of prououiiced Consumption have beeu entirely
euredI by useuf a few bottles
boUJiMof
of vr.
Dr. King's
New Disoovery, takeu iu oouneetion with
Klnotrio Bittore. Wo guamntoe them
always. Sold by J. F M^nuus.
1.

FIGURE

FITS!

J. FURBISH
MAXUKAl'TKUKS

FIX LIQUIDA COMPOUND,
OR

Packard’s Tar, Blood Root and
Wild Cherry

COUGH I CURE.
The most iNmiilar Cough Remedies of tho day
are those which o«>ntaIu the drugs meiitionedabote,
and this Is so In spite of the unpleasant taste and
appearance which the'far gives to them. Kiiuwing this, we liavo endeavored to produce something in the form of a Syrup that should hold in
solnllon the active iugre«lients of these valuable
curatives, and at the same time present an attract
ive apiwaraiice and agreeable taste. How |HTfeclly we have siieceed«Mi, tho medicine itself w ill at
test. We defy the etforts of every maiinfacturer
in tho wide world U> prodnoe results suiterlurto
what we show you in this elegant oomiKumd of
TAH, BLOOHROOT, AND WILD CHERRY, and

WE CHALLENGE

Every Cough Cure in the Market

Doors, Sash, Blinds. Window &
Door Frames, Mouldings,
&c., &.C., &c.
Cunitaiitlyonhaml.Houtherii Pine Floor lloardH
matched or fi(|tiaru JuliiU, tilted for use. (Ilaxetl
Windows to order, lialuiitcrs, hard wimmI or soft,
Newel Pnsvi. Mouldings In great variety for out.
side and inside house tiiibh. Circle Mouldings of
any nulius.
AIlvwork made by the day and warranted. We
re selling at a very low figure.
For work taken at the shoitsuur retail prices are
s low as our wholesale, and we deliver ail onlors
at the saui* rate.
31 tf '87

CARRIAGE

REPAIRING AND PAINTING.
hare latelv fitted up a shop forUenalrlng and
bHiutliig, and am prepared to do all khidu of
Carrlngf repairing--wchhI and iron—and painting.
Having bud twenty )ean»’ experience in Car
riage work, and having eiiguged aHnil-classPaintcr, 1 c guarautee eaUBfactlcm. (live me a trial.
N. P. HANHON,
Corner C<m)1 and Mill Sts..
Walervlllo. Me

GRAVEL, SAND AND LOAM.

Drug ud GWeal Go.,
Suomaaora to H. O. Packard 4k Oo.

AUBURN........................MAINE.

Price 35 Cents for Four Onnee Bottes.
All DrugglsU seO the Goods made by this Co.

CLOGKS, * WATGHES
---- AKU..-.

JEWELRY.
VERf BEST GRADES UVATS ON HAND,
----- AT TUX—

J. H. WOOD’S
JEWELRY ^ STORE,'
tit MAIN STRBKT,

WatervlUe, Maine;

FLOUR,
Corn, Meal & Feed,

Money,
Time,
Pain,
Troubie,

»

.

1

J

from the very largest stocks at LOWER PrlJ
than you can buy elsewhere, aud we will i
them to you for cash or a quarter cash, and (
balaiioe by tho week or month. Write for i
pies.

CHAMBEB SETS!

ELY’S

CREAM BALMhaV-F^Er'

Tile Macket Price paid for

In all tho stores In Endless Variety, and s
of aCd full suits at our Headquarters,
from 031 to 0400, all casli or quarter ras
balance by tha week or month. Write i
photographs,
cuts sik] prices.
at the old Emery
and Pleasant
------------Wool
... . Shop, North
streets,
Wsterville, ..
Me., .by

Fleece Wool
and Wool Skms

.5Uf

A. P, EMERY

Watenille* Crist* Mill.

DR. BOOTH’S
VEGETABLE

WOBM BEMEDY,
A {ileasant, safe, reliable and pronijit
remetly for the removal of stomach
and seat or ()in worms from child
or adult.. It is easy to take;
never fails; absolutely harm
less, ami requires no
after {iliysic.

PRICK,

-

asots.

SOLE AGENCY AT

Tucker’s | Pharmacy.

WATCH, CLOCK 4 JEWELRY REPAIRING,
InwFlrakClnaa Hnnner. ..... ...........
Guaranteed or Money Refunded.
Remoraber the Place.

Ill IAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.,
Dining H
tween the Bhue Btoreeof O, Inhim)
and P. J.OIM1.

J. H. 'woors.

Marston Block, Main St.
'tVatorvillc, Me.
SPECIALTIES I

Firit-OliUB Work,
Reasonable Fiiooa,
Fromptnesa
CALL AND 8KK US.
K. C. IfEHRiAT, - -

Kitchen Banges
In all our stores you will find the Quaker, Kif
Tariff, and First National, besides a host c
others, but to those who wish a good range i
r»commeii,l the Quaker and the New Tariff; i
the First .Natkmal,<o«.atomr.7»t7i^kU'.;i.
havetbeiaSixihe. way up lO'#M,.aii^we selly
e range for cash, or for 010 down and the baUs
by the week or month. Do not delay onlerla
We would ratherJiave the range in your bi
Uian in our store house, and let you take j
time to pay for it.

Window«Shades
-AND-

Proprietor,
sitr

Drapery Curtains
COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on hand and delivered to any
part of the village in quantities
desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL, by the bushel
or car-load,
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
prepared for aloves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD
in lots desired, at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY & STRAW, HAIR,
and CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman, & Portland CEMENT,
by the pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s
DRAIN PIPE and EIRE BRICKS; all
sizes on hand; also TILE, for Draining
Land.
Down town office at Stewart Bros.,
Centre Market.

Q. S, FLOOD & OO ,

W. B. ARNOLD 4 CO.

WATEPVILLE. MAINE.

Notice of Co-Partnership.

USS THAN ONE CENT A DAY

Loee CartAlns all prloM, khnbi, qaalttiw
■tylM. And averytbing to oompl^Iy fiimbh t
Houm, HuUl, Cottago, Ohuroh, X,odg« lUio«i,w
ClubBoom. Writ® ui fog.oat«,oatolocuw.tri
prioM. And please do not forget that w« bsodli
the Baldwin Refrtgovwtor and lee Chesto
betidM other mokes and kinds, but W« prefer t»
sell the Baldwin, M It hoe Biggest
ttoB of Any lea Cheat or Rofiigerotor !■
tha xnorket. Wrtto ns for ents, cOtologoM
and prioaa of thla Oalobratod RefHgerater.
and do not delay buying because hot weather vUl
be upon us, and you will regret It. And plMM
remember that Mr. Moray, tnonaier of tk*
Bangor tiore, Mr. KlmboU, oumager of U*
Uocklond store, Mr. Xwtarnow, gumager of Iks
Auburn store, and Mr. Atkinson, roonsger ol
the Biddeford store, will eooh show you a ocopletellnetd bouse furnishings and give you Um
some terms ss would be given at the Heodquarisn
St Portland. All goods will be delivered frclghl
prepaid at yonr depot, and at each one of tbw*
stores you will reoelve the moat Honorokts
Treatment Poosibla Co Giro a Custoowr
whether yon wish to boy for onsh, or port csik
aiMl the halonee on time.
Bespoctfttlly,
The Public’s CH>edlent SerrsnU.

A.'nCIMTMOK

House Furnishing
kl

SmSIVS II ro«irt»*S Viw MOVSML tMlSM kMra. »«—.
Mr. Oscar Q. BprlngfieU baa been admlttetl a
iksUbJTfo^^tta kihtwStoruXLM
partner lu the Ann
nil ve
of W.
n.u./»,MUMee
B. ArnuU A v^.,ii
Co., Hardware Dealers. All aoouunte prevlons to February
1st, IMS, are now due, aud imyuirat la raquesteu
at as early date as noeslbla. Thankful nr gen
erous uatroiuHpi heretofore, we shail endeavor In
the future to merit a otuiUauanee of the same by
FOR
huuurshle deallnge with all, We shall carry a
gentlemen.
•uuch htrgsr stoek of goods than ever, aud add
Ttfe imly fine oolf 03 Heaiuless Hhoe in Uin
new faoimlee that will eaable ne lo serve our
cusiuuiere more tu their advantage than at any world mode without Coeks or noils. As styllah
anddurahlaasthuseoiistiug06ur|iia,Bi,4 having
prevlotu tima.
lister
“4 cmstw
or hurt the aSSk^
W. B. AaKOU>.
0. U. BraiMuriato. im tacksj>r^^ls to
feet, make tb« u) as oonifurUble and well-OttiiiK
Xtf
^
asabandsewepehoe. Huytthe beet. None gen- •s r^iH .f IS •siiL
UPPIMCOTT0 MAQsTllfX, JWlADChPlILt.
utne uulew stauiiwd on iMdUmi *'W. U l>ou0las
03 Hhoe, warranted.”
»~uffms
W. L, ItOUGLAH *4 NHOR. the urlglnsl aud
wily bond sewed well 04 shoe, which equals custom-nuule shoos ooetlng frtun #• to 03.
^ W. L. DOUGLAnendtogHOS to unexcelled
for heavy wear.
■nree deelroblc rooms.—parlor, sitting room
LOW MATSd,
by all and bed-room,—on one lI'HAr, Apinv at
» W. L.
. DOUFLAS
J-L .«H(>B
.
.to worn
.
Boys,
and
is the beet sehuul. shoe
in the
worl
""f'
mXil orricE.
AU
the
above
gouds
are
matki
in
OongrcMi.
But
For full information eousitU jour ueaiwot ton oml Loee, aad if nut sold by y<iur dealer writA
kioket ngenCof A. C. HAgviY K Co.| 800 W. L. IkOUOlzAH, Brooktaii, Mom.

W. I. DOUGLAS S'SCT™"!"!!!*®

$3 SHOE,

HARVEV & Co’S

Rooms to Rent.

P. LOUD, Agent, Watarvllle.

PortiaDd ^ BostOR Staanws.

ru,T.Ol.ZM ITUIUM .f Ikl.

OLD RELIMLE UHE

• lu-i-i U'iiv utuuiy, kppgr el iwen.

i«uiu,.bitv iuLLt‘uuuam.Mood.;*«awM«.u
f

respectfully requasta call from all those ini«
ed in tho Furnishing and Beautifying uf »
Homes. .And we would further request!
those near our Bangor Store, located on uJ
Street, opposite the Bangor House, should cj
crar manager, Mr. A. J. Morey. And those hj
oil the llneof the Knox A IJnooln R. R.. laj
Tloiaity of Rockland, we would reaped
request to eaU at our store ou MaloSil
formerly the old Linde Hotel, Mr. wk
Kimball, Manager. And again, to those whol
nearest our Auburn Store, loeated on Main
Mr..I. J. Emerson, the manager, will attendl
your every want In House Pumlshlngfi. aJ
those living at Kennebnnk, Kennebunkjtort 4
Old Orcliard, and towns adjacent to Bidd«f
we would respectfully request them to rail stf
store at the corner of Alfred and Bacon 8U '
Henry P. Atkinson, Manager. While to
who prefer to select from our mammoth stoel^
would say come to our store and Headquarter"
the

You Will saveCATARRH

Imm
~ irwuiUla
IWu^h Wl
Wku( roMlu,,
•»WT
rtT.’__ _____

it

THIS SPRING’S STOt

Wool! PABLOB SUITS

MXRVEL8 OF THE NEW WEST.

Nobilit, at loul U MU4iii|>«ll.d to NV- W.O.ItOOT.MUe. iQWmWa—OW

The Atkinson House Funilehing C'o. ksJ
completed Uielr purcbsscs for

We bave an
quantity In each of o
---,,,eDomftus
escu ,
stores. Ask your neighbors who have seen
aud they will testify to our almost ondlen »i
and we will Sell you Cheaper than yon cm
Trucking of nil kinds promptly done.
elsewhere. We mean what we say, for all
C. P. 'I'OWARD, Al.leu St.,
or
quarter cash or btUaiioe by the we
Near M. C. R. U. Pass. Depot.
A particle Is ap|ine«l Into each iHistril and Is
C. F. ATKS, Teamster.
4jiM, jfteeable. Price oU cents at DruggiKts: by mall month. Write us for outs, photograplu
register,Hl.W) cents. KLV lIllolTrRRH, 23&are«n- prices. Orders through the mall prompl
wicli.Sl. New York.
ten,led to.

Fiir
- - taken,
of■ Fining.lobs
and Satisfaction
Gimralitcod.

Every purrtiaeer will reeelve a written warrant
with every Gold or Silver Wateh, eo they may
know they have resolved their money’s worth.
Having had an experienee of more than 16 years
I am prepared to do all kinds of

Wxthtufton Sfciwat, Boetoo Moss.

Maine, New Haipsli
and Vermont.

NIGHT ROBES

A

Take it and you will
be thankful for the
Pleasant Results. Lime, Cement,
Plaster, Salt,
SOLD BY .^L DRUGGISTS.
AND BY
Hay,Straw, Etc
The Proprietors,
.A,u.1>ux*xx.

-OF-

of fumUhiitgs which we will sell for cub 3
quarter cash, and the balaooe by the weskl
month. Of course wo prefer to make cash ul
when we can, but at the same time It has alv]
been our aim and object to satisfy every os
our customers to the uttermost, whether ta
From SO cts. upward.
wished to buy for cash or otlierwise. Tliii li t
Chemise ami Drawers tti llouse Cleaning season of the year. Old Caq
must give place to the New, Old Chamber f
correspond.
should be replaced by those of later dtaigo. h
Ivung & Short Skirts, Infants' Slips from lor Suits that have been in use for some time j
often moved Into the sitting room, making ro
25 cents up to 85.00. Infants’ Rubes
for the new Parlor w—-.
Suit. The av«UKC
Range (lUK
that )
from 81.75 to ^10.00. Plain
have
been—•'p
using fqj; many years, pernaps
perhaps tax
t
---------------and Embroidered Flaimels
Wiore
ct)al ----to run IfU)
Ifto get..................
the deelred work W
It
than
a
now
one
would,
consequently
i
at Uic lowest prices at
you a loss every day.
Now we will sell you
F. BOIVIVES’.

Free Steeping Aooommodatlons

EPiMtfgT or

P E O P L eF

in a large variety.

AM, win <i iiE
Having purohosed the (IIYaVKL PIT known HS
tJray & I'ulslfer's. <*n High Strwt, 1 am prepared #l’'a‘▼ a ft es ill
to iletlver CllAVEI., SAND Htid U>AM tu any U
I A R R H
part of llm village, lit roasoiiablo prices.
** ** "*1
Gradiiiir YValks and Drive,, and all kinds By Using

OALIFORNIA + EXCURSIONS!

Made thqdlBMNdT

------TO THE-----

Ladies’
Wrappers,
Sacques,
Coriirr o'f Pearl and lliJ
Skirts &
die Street*.
Aprons In each of these stores we carry oompletc |J

Builders Anention!

EVANDER aiLPATRICK,

CONTRACTOR AMD BUILDER,

GRAND SPECIAL

THE

SKI COFFEE WAY DOWN!

I Allow your Clothing,
I Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the o\d
rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned tha
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
irour advantage to try Pearlme.

USE IT and be OUEED.

"Lay thy sweet hands in tnine," he aaid, but
Karly Broods.
the only remarked that she had oeurslgia
oeurslina and
head. gave
He gave
her Salva
.........Ho
her Salvation
For early chickens, extra provision must hold her
Oil and DOW he holds sweet hands by the hoar.
must be made iu the day of housing and
All’s fair m love'~espeeially the objeot of
caring fur them white young and tender. one's iqve.
^
Those that have been hatched iu March
From almosi every section of the State oome
rc({iiim mure care and hbusiug than those,. reports of a seneral impruveomnt of the health
if of our peoplt*
no doubt to the laflnenee of
hatched in April. A few dollars spint in‘ Dr. RuU’a l3oogfa'‘Syrup which o.iet« only 25
this way may bring tenfold returns to the oente.
The anoleiitddreaded death; the'Christian
keeper, in having more and better chick
can only fear dying.
ens. Good facilities, commodious aud
Kverythiog whieh belongs to pure, healthy
well lighted nursaries, pro{ier food and blood ia imparted by Hood's SarsaparlUa. A
care, will greatly add too the profits of trial will ooDviooe you of its merit.
A dootor’a report would properly oome nnder
poultry keeping, besides aiding to produce
extra 8{iecimen8, which could not be the newa of the weak.
Jambs Ptls's Pbaklink ia uiilverMllv a^
brought to the same degree of develo{>- proved
by thoee who use it for iU admiiirable
iiieiit in the ordinary way.
oleanaing properliea and the relief it affords in
waahing
olothee. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Those who raise foul fur early, market
would Doi bave enemies, if it were
kuow there is a large and paying demand notRoligioB
an enemy totheir vice.
for early spring chiokens. 'The best thing
SlatUUoa show that more people die of oon*
to do is to have warm, comfortable, and sumption iJhaa from any other oauM. Slight
are the tnie seeds of ooneumption.
commodiutit quarters fur laying bens as oolds
warn of the elii^teet
oongh. Adameoo’s^Bo■...............................
riUio
- fur raising of early chickens. Where the tanio Baiwui atJUKls wimout
a peer. —
Trial
only
10
oents.
pro{ier accommodations are at hand, and
When
you
eonsider
bow
the
banjo
ie
fretted,
the foul houses warm, the hens can be in
it’s DO wonder it makes such a noiee.
duced to lay early. In this way many
broods can be started in February and
March every year, with or without inoubators,and having a brooder or room pur{losely designed for young chicks, and sup
plying them with wholesome aud pro|)er
food for growth, they will in May or June
Tbs above xrord ;bsa bseome familiar to very
be more valuable than if kept uutil fall.
many of sur people, but did the niasaC realise the
For fancy purposes, early broods are power of the Invciitlon of whiek it Is the trademark, even home u uuld be proterted by a domesmore valuable to the breeder than late tie uutat
"i for
lo the
“ tidrolnUiraMuo
‘ • ‘ ‘
of..................
the C. V.
by which the body Ie freed from all eeeraones. Early pullets fur wiuter laying, Baths,
tluns upon which uven eymptom of disease can
a basis: wiu
and M.41W
Isdlm and
i ‘ ganUemen
aud early cockerels fur show or breeding p^lbly flud •tnwwi
who are In searcb o| a lucrative profeealon will
puipoees. The small breeds develop early, ind lu this uractioe and sale of domsstio outfits a
very intereslhig
builneae, as thoee agents
enntged
ithig
a
eonsequently there is no abeoliite neces In this humane work are now deelartng.
deel
For a
are Invited toealluaMrs
sity of having them batch out before Mtufthispoaer.all
Penney, on ash st., Dearths Wateyvllle Depot
April. Ileus shoul<|^,not be setafter June, For evidence address
but unfurtuimteljit is a common praotipe r>R. IT.
SKOWtlKOAN, XK.
among the majority of breeders to have lurtS.
on hand iu the fall several broods of July
aud August hatbohiugs. 'lliey are nut
wofih a cent for breeding piir{>oseB, and
should be discarded from every breeding
(len, no matter how promising they look,
aud they should be left in the bands of the
JOBBING of all Deecrlpiloae Neatly and
breeders fur table^se.—Pouitrg Afontktg.
proiiipUf execoUMl.
LUMUKB of all
ewnstnatly oa baad.
An Offensive Breath
Shop on Front 8t.* oppoalto City Hall,
is roost diatressiug, not onlv to the {lereon
WATERVILLB. MAINE.
afflicted if he have any pride, but to thoee
with whom he oomns in ooutaoL It is a
delicate matter U> speak of, but it has
parted not only friends but lovers. Had
breath and catarrh are iiiseperable. Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
oases as thousands eau teetify.

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE
LINIMENT
. —AND —

EVER KNOWN.

TO EFFECT OREATRR CURES
THAN THIS HAS DONE,
(•jApeoislly In Chronic Rrouehltis ami Irritated
Ibr^ts, caused hy iKdM>uuu8 stHsreiions from Ca
tarrhal troubles. We realize ibo fact tliat no «>no
remedy will meet the doinands of all oases. Coughs
arise from nuuiy caiwes, and riKiulre a proper
diagnosis and the application of appropriate rem
otes tliat the best results may follow treatment,
but there are very uiany i>eopl« who sutler from
Faoti fan and Fancy.
Coughs that are not tu be mlitakeu as to their
and may be safely treattnl by the sufferers
The henri has reasons that rsaaou does not origin,
themselves when they resort ouly to safe remedies,
understand.
the oompositlon of which are knows, and known
to
be
KAauLEsa,
as well us potent. There ts i
The best U the ohcnp'st. Dr. Bull’s Babi
this remedy, except the prociws
Syrup is aoknowldgctl to be tbs aafeat am secret about
It contains just what we tell you, and
moat reliable medioim' fur babies. Price only nothing mure, tyit Is perfectly hralUiy to use
In other words, It produces no results tl
noS good. All <J4iuub romedies oontainlng o|d:i
Tliere ia soruethingiioculiar about gravity; in derange tlie stomart..
_______
. ...........
..................
«rtt. This
Coogb
Syrupjontnlns
the earth it attraota, wliile in man it repelt.
nothing but tlrugs which have a tendency to aid
digestion.
If YOU feel that everytliing ia going wron^, if
you do not feel like getting up in the morning,
if you have pain la the atomaoh, take a dose of
Laxador, the golden remedy. Price -only 25
oenta.
A man of integrity will never liaten to any
reasons against eoasciuiice.

FOR INTERMAL

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

We are infdrmeil hy those who know
that a aoineraault has considerable spring
about it.
•

strength of tho body suffices to enable it
ider
to op{iose the tendiency
toward death.
Many however have lost these forces to
such an extent tliat there little or no help.
In other oases a little aid to the weakened
Lungs will make all the difference be
tween sudden death and many years of
useful life. U{>on the first symptoms of a
Cough, Cold or any trouble of the Throat
or Lungs, give tliat old and well-known
•Hose’
remedy—Boschee's
Germuii Syrup, a care
ful trial. It will prove what thousands
The Feeding of Plants.
say of it to lie, the “benefactor of any
A {ilaiit is a form of life devoid of the home.”
11id35
{lower of locomotion and obtaining their
A rare accomplishmeut—Prt'paring a
food wherever they hap{>on to be. A plant
juicy steak.
gathers up what food is near at hand, pro
vided it is available, and when that soiiroe
OonsamptiOD Barely Onred.
is exhausted it fails to grow. We have
To THE Editor Please inform your
heea cultivating our soils fur centuries un renders that I have a positive remedy for
til tho natural fertility is exhausted, and the above named disease. By its timely
wo must now carry to the plant its food use of thousands of hopeless cases have
or else our cn){>8 are failures. To the an Ik'oii {lermnnontly cured. I shall be glad
to send two bottles of my remedy frbr to
imals wc confine we arc obliged to carry any of your renders
’
who
' hi
have consumption
food. The barn in which they stand is in if they will send me their ex{)re8s and {Kwt
eiie sense like the soil in which {ilants office address. Res()eotfnlly,
grow, a sheltering medium through which T. A. Slocum, M. C., 181 Pearl st., N. Y.
6m27
wo feed them. To bo sure, the soil is
more than a shelter or receptacle, for it
Baoklen's Amioa Salve.
not only receives and stores plant food,
The Hbst Salv* in His worid for Cota,
Bruises, 8ureff. Ulcera. Salt Rheum. Fever
hut hel{)8 to prc{>ara it for assimilation. SnMn
Tutfn- Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
_
&res, Tetter,
We do not, however, feed tho soil, hut Conn,'and ail Skin_
_ ____ _ and positively
skin Emptiona,
cures Pil«.s, or no nay required. It is guar
timiugh the soil we feed the plant.
anteed to give iwrfoct satUfaotion, or money
In the feeding of animals wc do not car refunded. Price 2.5 cents per box. Fur aale
Iy34.
ry the same sort of food to the horst^ |ug, byj. F. McManus.

milch cow and fat ox. It is true that we
feed the same elements, hut they are in
varying forms adapted to the production
of fat or muscle, milk or beef; ho in feed
ing cro{)8, wo feed to each praclically the
same elements (nitnigou, {ihosphoric acid
and {Hitosh), whieh are obtained from cer
tain general sources; lint in these general
sources of supply there ary varying forms,
the same aa in the food supplies fur man
or beast. For example, in feeding grains
to animals we have the forms of oat, bar
ley, corn, bran, ahets, cotton seed meal,
etc., and these are fed according as they
suit different aiiimalK. So iu feeding
plants, one form of nitrogen (nitrate of
soda, say) is better for soine crops Uian
that obtained from sulphate of ammonia.
The same is true of {lotash, the sulpliate,
fur example, being better for fruits than
the muriate.- W. H. Dowkkr, in Ameri
can Onrdtn.

1 r./\TwooD’5

i. f. LUOOMB. SmL'Jimil

»

COMPANY,
Headquarters for Pearl and Midi
Sts., Portland, and Brauchea
ua above quoted.
Do not pay long prioos when you c
buy gooda from ua aud save mouej
It coats you uotbiug to look
and very little to write.
Consequently It la an easy matter
Inform yourselves..

ISAAC C. ATKINSON
GEN. MANAGER.
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